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However wo may call.
They throoyed tho alieoco of the breast.

Wbo walk with u* do mora.

’Tti tmr J to taka tee burden up. 
When U-*o bare laid it down.

"They brightened all th* j »j» of Uto, 
They acfteaod every trowo.

But oh. ‘Hi good to think of them 
When wo aro troubled a ire.

Thank* bo to Ged that lock have been. 
Although they aro do mere.

Mere homelike seem* the rut unknowD, 
81dm they bare entered there.

To follow them were not so hard 
Wherever they may fare. 

They cannot be where God Is not, 
Oa any tea or shore.

While’er betide* their love abides. 
O’er Ood forever more.

The Oracles of Apollo, Delphi 
and Dodona, the Sibylline 

Sacred Books.
Recognized a* Inspired by Ante Nlease Pothers 

—The Hebrew Oracle* Hol the Only Inspira 
tian* of ths Divine — Proof Tut* of Genuine 
Prophecy in Grecian and Haman Oracle* — 
Sacred Oracle* of Stale for 1300 Years—H w 
Destroyed and Why—Their Authenticity His
torically Proven — Ancient Greet* Not Pan 
thdil*, but Polytheist*, Recognizing Zeu* a* 
the Supreme—AU Approaches, in Whatever 
Hanner or ly Whom, Recognized and Recom
pensed by the Supreme Soul, Taught in the 
Veda*.

ALL NATIONS 1*0-SEA*ED THE! U Oli AC LES AMD 
GUARDIAN .DIVINITIES.

Every nation, prior to, and during the en
tire existence, and subsequent to the final 
fall of the Hebrew Autonomy, had their ex
clusive Tutelar or Guardian Divinities.

There were likewise, inspired oracles, 
among all nations, other than those of He
brew accru, vaticinator*. and bards, and those 
’‘possessed with familiar spirit*," who were 
endowed with the gift of prophecy, equally 
with the oracles revered by tho civilizations 
of oil the ancient* by whom the obscure Jew
ish tribe* were surrounded.

Cicero. - the Roman philosopher, recognized 
the divinity and univenality of divination or 
prophecy; and in "De divinatio ct nature de- 
orum," hl* views are clearly set forth. Ho 
remark*—which la our contention, a* estab
lished by all history fa-rein set forth.—that: 
"In tho human mind a divine principle exist*, 
showing itself In every nation: in dream*, lu 
alcknes*. before death, and occasionally at 
other and unusual times."

Pliny, the naturalist, and Plutarch, the his
torian; Socrates and Plato and Antipate, 
philosophers; and Plotinus, Proclu* and Por- 
phyru* and Origen, the church father, all 
Neo Platonlst* of the second century, con
cur in the recognition of thl* divine principle 
in the human mind, and as showing itself in 
every nation.

Jacob Bohme, the seventeenth century seer, 
maintained that "the four elements—-varth. 
air, fire and water—were governed like king
dom* and princedom*, by spirit* In the outer 
world, other than those who live In the power 
of the holy world; a* every country has Its 
guardian angel with its legion*." The Neo 
Platonlst* of whom Origen wa* one (A. D. 
220), were luminous on this doctrine.

The Scripture* Indicate the same theory.
In John 5-4, "an angel went down at a cer

tain season and troubled the waters; who
soever then first entered wa* made whole."

Raid David: "God standeth In the congre
gation of the mighty, he judge th among the

Again tho Royal Prophet:—"I have said ye 
are god*, and all of you aro children of the 
Moat High.”—Pb. O: 1-A

Th.- Nazareno cited this saying by thr In
spired Hebrew bard, to explain hl* claim. In 
common with others, a* a Bon of God.

Aipin, Dovid said: "I will praise the with 
my whole heart; before the god- trill I ring 
praise unto thee.”—Pa. 138: 1.

The Jews took up stone* to stone him for 
alleged blasphemy In saying: "I and my 
Father are one." Tha Jews said. "We atone 
thee not for blasphemy, but because, being 
n man, thou makcat thyself God."

Jcsu* answered them: "la it not written In

“If be (David) called them god*, unto 
whom the word of tho Lord cam (end tho 
Reripture cannot I- broken), aay ye of him 
whom the Father hath sanctified, and sent 
Into the world Thou Naaphcmeat, because 

in (he Son of GodT’

"Fur a* many a* arc led by the Spirit of 
God, they an- the Son* of God."
•"The apirit Itself brarrth Witness with oar 

spirit, that we arc the chikirrn of God."
"And if children, thru heirs, heirs of God, 

and Joint heir* with Christ.”—Bom. 8: 14-17.
These citation* from the Synoptic Gospel* 

(the words of the Christ himself), and also 
thr direct affirmations of the Epistle*, thus 
fully confirm and declare the truth announced 
by Bohme, that "every world and country 
has It* guanliau angel with it* legions"; that 
"the four elements (earth, air, fire and 
water) an* governed like kingdoms and 
princedoms, by spirits in the outer world, 
other than those who live in the power of the 
hply world.”

Else what the meaning of "the Prince of 
this world”? recognized by "the Christ" as 
existing? What the meaning of the declara
tion:

"We wrestle not against flesh and blood, 
but against principalities and powers (spirit* 
in thr outer world, other than those who live 
in the power of tbc holy world), the ruler* 
(as the Prince of this planet) of the darkness 
of this world, against spiritual wickedness in 
heavenly places?”

Paul affirmed (I. Cor.: 8-5)—"There be
Lords many and Goda many”; but One 
preme nod Perfect Intelligence.

Sn-

"God over all, in ev’ry age. in 
Ev'ry clime adored."

We have already shown that the two mo*t 
renowned neem and prophet* of the Hebrew 
record* were both foreign. Balaam, from "the 
mountain* of the East"; the author of 
the only miMtalned epic poem in tho Penta
teuch. the man "in the land of Ux whose 
name was Job, perfect and upright, and one 
that feared God and eschewed evil."

The author of the Epistle to the Hebrew* 
ri-cognized thl* universality of the gift of 
prophecy, among all nation*, ia it* first verse 
and firat chapter, said: "God nt sundry time* 
and in diver* manners, spake in time* past 
unto the father* by the prophets.” Among 
Um latter Balaam must be reckoned. « an 
accredited seer and dlvinator, who predicted 
that "a star should come out of Jacob and a 
Bceptre out of Judah”; and of whom in con
nection with the admission that God had 
spoken in times past and in divers manner*, 
to the father*, added that "in these last day* 
He hath spoken to u* by Hi* Son”: claiming 
this to be u fulfilment of the prognostics of 
those ancient prophet*, who ”ln times past, 
and in diver* manner*, had spoken unto the 
father*, by the prophets,” who were not of 
the Hebrew nation.

The assumption that the God of the uni
verse restricted himself to coddling the in- 
rignifleant tribes of a narrow strip of terri
tory, twice obliterated by foreign armies, and 
a people whose sole claim to the world's rec
ognition fa the fact that the birthplace of the 
Nazarcne wa* in Bethlehem, and therefore 
on Jewish soil.—such a narrow view of the 
"Infinite Intelligence" of the universe Is on 
Insult to the Supreme Prime Mover of all 
worlds; a* arrogant and self-conceited, as It 
is utterly unfounded.

In the early age*, mm were universally 
convinced that the most perfect half, the 
real roan, had originated in the world
of spirits, and that he _ 
it vital energies. Hence

derived from 
in all no-

tlon*. and in al) age*, from the earliest 
records of all history whether of the Euphra
tes. or Nile, Olympus or the seven hilled city, 
wc find a deep rooted conception of a spiritual 
relationship and desire through oracles aud 
•ecru to hold interronrae with celestial beings.

Homer** Apollo communicated with mm dl- 
rectly. Brahma embodies the truly penitent, 
descend* to them and illuminate* their whole 
being with peace.

nraTOD THE FIRST flume POET OS BETURN- 
ixo c’pinri>t and obacub

Heriod described the returning spirit* of 
mortal* a* “uncmbodied souls, once holy in
habitant* of earth and guardians of mortal 
men.”

That such visitants from the higher world, 
came to -the inspired leader* of mankind, fa 
proven in all history from Numa Pompilius 
of Rome, to Mohamet of Arabia.

Homer relate* that Apollo visited Ulysse*; 
and in VH Iliad Ml. and Odeflaey, XT—fl. de
clare*: "The angels." (or daemons, a* angel* 
and spirit* were railed In Greek) “were mes
sengers and herald* tn men."

Refnre his day. Hesiod the first born port 
of Greece declared "thr soul* of men In the 
golden age. appeared a* mediator* and guar
dian* of men.”

Pythagoras taught the same. (B. C. WO) 
and the Neo Piatoufata (A. D. B0) gave 
Plato an authority for thl* doctrine.

An Oracle. I* a place where "the word." 
Spirit. Iz-r-l. Divinity, or Soul of a depart
ed one was to be beard: A place, a medium 
for divination.

"Rolomou (I King 4-14) built the oracle 
within th> holy place, to ret there thr ark of 
the covenant of the Lord; and the priests, 
brought |9 the #rk, vpto the orgclo of the

Temple to the^mbst holy pl^cv, even under 
the wings of the cherubim. There was noth
ing in the ark save the two alites or tables of 
stone, and the writing* thereon by the fingers 
of a Spirit, which Moses put there at Horeb.” 
And "Solomon made candlestick* with 
their lampfl, that should hp^ before the 
oracle of pure- gold.” "This- fa ’the prophet 
that was in the wilderness With the angel, 
who received the lively ora cl no to give unto 
us.” Act* 7-S3- Here Sanai and the angel.

"What advantage hath tho jSw?" "Chiefly 
unto them were committed ihe oracle* of 
God." Rom. 3-1 "The first principle* of the 
oracle* of God.” Hcb. 4-12. | "If any man 
speak, let him speak as thr oracles of God.”

Panl thus claimed primacy for Jewish ora
cles; admitting tho existence of others, aud 
thus (1 Cor. 8-5) 'there were Coda many and 
Lords many.”

In Genesis, Elohim walked with man in 
the garden. The Patriarchs frat bread and 
milk with and set the fatted calf before them, 
as on the plain of Mamru u^ by Lot in
Sodom. There were no at 
and the idea* of spirit and 
separate.

cor gho«t*.

Thus iu the most ancient tiov*. man was 
by all nations regarded an the image of thr 
gods, standing in unbroken communion with
nature, not only with the e 
whole of the universe.

but the

J WHY OBAOLE* WERE KBTADLISHED AMD BT 

WHOM CONSULTED.

Oraclea were established in ail nations to 
preserve the interronrae and Intercommanion 
with disembodied souls, when the decadence 
and degeneracy of mankind gradually ob
scured their perceptions.

The "Sacred Oracle" of the Temple wa* a 
cabinet "within the veil." when, through 
Urim and Tbununim, the voice of the local 
guardian of the Jews wn* beard.

But every nation bad such sacred source* 
for the "Communion of Sal±ftar*-iid Sscr* of 
the departed. Such Saul sought tn vain, be
fore tbc fatal field of Mt. Gilboa; but aware 
of the psychic power of the oracle of the wo
man of Endor, he, in (lingulae. Nought and 
b-arned hia fate from Samuel's spirit. Apollo. 
Dodona, Delphi and Jupiter-Ammon (at the 
latter of which the chemical properties of 
ammonia wn* first discovered) were oracles 
not visited by common people, to council on 
a trade or a purchase, but powerful states. 
Kings and Prince*.

Alexander the Great visited the latter to 
consult that oracle in an oasia of the Libyan 
desert of North Africa, during his expedition 
of the conquest of Egypt

Augustus, according to Sadias and Nice
phoros, sent to tho oracle to inquire what 
successor he should have. Julian sent to 
Delphi to inquire should he undertake the ex
pedition against Persia. He was successor of 
Constantine the Great (A. D. 340).

The consul Brutus sent to Delphi to seek 
council on account of the evil auguries which 
created such anxieties at Rome Plutarch, 
the younger, in the third century of our era. 
isays exprvsudy: "The oracle of Lebadia. that 
of Trophonlus and of Delphi, continue still, 
and that of Delphi fa more splendid than ever. 
All dilapidation* are repaired and new build
ing* erected.”

Nero wa* informed by the Oracle to be
ware of seventy-six, which was the age of 
Galba. who overthrew and succeeded him to 
the imperial purple. Nero thought he would 
Ure to that age.

Phllostratu*. who wrote the Life of Apol
lonius of Tyana, the Capa doevan sage and 
seer, and who lived 83 years after Christ, re
late* that he visited the Oracle* of Delphi. 
Dodona and Amphiarau*.

The Sibyl or Pythia was au oracular wo
man. who uttered divine thing* in trance. 
The Sibylline book* were book* of prophecie*. 
consulted in later time* not only In aidmen*, 
but in affaire of state, and were regarded tn 
Rom * as the depository of human destinies, 
and the unfolding of the -future, and were 
honored accordingly.

Augustus sent three ambassador*. Gablnlu*. 
Octa ci Ui us and Valeriu* to Aria. Africa and

to collect everything which could h'oiU?' I* 
obtained of tin- Sibylline oriei»; for they 
were regarded a* the Palladium of the Em
pire.

These wonderful vaticination* of past ora- 
ck-* were in the powwlvu of -Constantine the

tn*. and hia speech cm the Sibyl*, maintaining

-bleb 
adopted the Nicane Creed. It wa* n I until 
W year* after hb death they were- burned 
Rut Constantine, Influenced by tha clergy, 
was Induced to prohibit and close the then 
exiting Oracle*, as necr-maBcy and * r^-n 
under a d<-*th penalty; and uudl the Repub- 
Hc of the Nlcene State# established rafarattoa 
lasreligion, the prih#th«x<d have tarneared *11 
state* to prohibit Invoking the *ools of the 
departed who had been guardian* of m- u

The founder* of Medicine in Antiquity, and 
the recognized father* of medical *cimc<-. 
Hypocrates and Galen, make n*e of almost

power of virion* and hypnotic trance.
In "De insomulis." Hyporrates deciares:

thr more material bondage of the body, it re
tires within itself, a# into a haven, where it

derstand* everything and explain* the coodi- 
tlon of the body." In bis third book. "De 
Vita," be says, "the soul sees everything that

Galen also declare* he derived much of hi* 
knowledge from such nocturnal source*.

"This property of the Soul.” says Scaliger. 
"has not only been recognized by the divine 
Galen and other Sages, as of groat utility in 
medicine, but they also recognized it as of 
divine nature."

Aristotle left a treatise on the subject of 
dirination and the power of the soul in *ieep. 
"If dream*." he said, which reveal the future 
[os that of Bethel, by Jacob, "whose rest a 
stone"] "come from a divinity, how is it they 
ore not peculiar to wise and virtuous men' 
and bow is it they ore a common heritage of 
humanity; more especially to those of the 
lower classes?" Aristotle, without touching 
the higher phenomena, gives his own psycho
logical explanation and observe*. "Common 
people are less occupied with business and 
cores, and their wools are less disturbed by 
varied thought*, remaining, nevertheless, im
pressible to outward Influences, and follow 
the course to which they are directed."

Hence’ the most ductile sensitive* have al
ways bvn femah*. who were subject in all 
ages and nation* to dirinatory mania and 
ecstasy. _ ,

Cicero extracts copiously from the very an
cient philosophers on this subject. "Accord
ing to Posidonius," says Cicero, "man dream* 
in a tlrrw-tald. manner by dlvins impulse. 
First the seal sec* the future through its re
lationship with the gods; secondly. the air 
is full of immortal spirits, in whom, as it 
were, the signs of birth are impressed: 
thirdly, the gods themselves converse with 
the sleeper; and this is of more frequent oc
currence when death approaches, so that the 
soul beholds the future

Among them was th 
in which a beautiful woman addressed to him 
a line of Homer: "After three day* wilt thou 
arrive at the shadowy Phthia;” the eternal 
spirit of creation, to whom a temple was 
created in Memphis. The prevision was ful
filled in three days, and mo it was. Thi« 
great teacher of virtue and truth, the apostle 
of morality, the best of ail his time, the most 
wise and just, reached the end of life, bold
ing. as he declared, iu Pho-do "It is not law
ful for any one who ha* not studied phil
osophy and departed this Life perfectly pan
to pans into the rank of the gods, but only the 
true lover of wisdom.”

(Pliny. lib. 1).

"He baa spoken with the mutter of Evan-

rben in the highest state of agitation. ate

would expel the council cf the spirits from

preserved in the eapitcl and were consulted

into the

tics might

of God.

Sibyls:
“We deri' 

divination, 
of Delphi 
influence.

When naked by Cebcs, •'Whence can wv 
procure a skilful charmer who can dispel the 
fear and prove we still lire after death?" 
Socrates answered:

"Greece fa wide. Cebe*. and in which 
surely there are skilful men. There are alro 
many barbarous nations, all ot which you 
shall seat ch through, seeking such a charmer 
(medium), -paring neither money dot toil, a* 
there is nothing on u^ 
ably spend our money.
for him among yourselves [the borne], for 
I>erhap« you could net find easily aay mere 
competent than yourseLves to do this.*'

by Socrates 400 B. C.

But a* wc before hare shown, the young, 
those not preoccupied, and especially delicate 
females, were Ln all age* most subject to the 
trance ecstasy and divine mania of divina
tion.

Prophetesses. among the Hebrews, were 
recognized, such a* Miriam (Ex. 15-M). De
borah (Judg. 4-4). Holdall (3 King 12-14' 
Noadiah (Neh. 4-14) and Anna (Lake 3*Mk

found among even bar bare ua natkmx The 
Sibyl# were oracular women. informed by the 
divine spirit. They were a* much prophet-

and Ln Roose, from the day* eX its ftxmda-

dred year*, th- Sibylla .- Rooks were <-e 'J-

SeptuaxioL were tho#* Of the Hebrew*, and 
the sooroe of their dirtaattoM were roo*id- 
rred equally taapircxL
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OrpMfi by night. Sealift** ie« 
cording to hla own aerostat. was overcome by

it ■ ■
He was a prophetic bard, and arch a thau- 
matBrgfax cr wonder worker, that ’ "Tie said 
Orpheus’ late, strung with poet's sinew*, 
would make the tigvra tame, and bag© levia
than* forsake unsounded depth*, to dance 
upon the sands." These mysteries were of 
undoubted sanctity, and were reconcilable 
with religion; as proven by the fact that 
those who were convicted of sorcery or de- 
monology (the invocation of evil spirits) were 
excluded from the Eleuaintan mysteries. 
Hence the distinction between the magic of 
the divine oracles and sorcery was early 
drawn; It being profoundly regrettable that 
thfa c*eutial distinction fa not rigidly main
tained on ail modern manifestation* of psy
chic power, and especially modern oracles.

Thfa must and will be done before the 
world will accept the sublime truth of the 
"Communion of Saint*." rather than spirits 
of evil.

In Homer (Odcssey XI -61) the angels or 
spirit*, are but measrnger* and heralds. In 
Heated the wools of men. in the golden age, 
appear a* mediator* and aa guardians of men. 
Such wa* the divine attendant guide, or guar
dian. which wa* cognized by Socrates, from 
his youth (say* Xenophon), until It refused to 
admonish him to escape the cup of hemlock. 
He then declared be knew that death was no 
evil, and welcomed his fate.

Pythagoras taught similar doctrines with 
Hesiod, and hence arose the belief that tho 
Pythagoreans had communicated with spirits 
and were able to exorcise evil ones. Empe
docles being the first to speak of good and 
evil spirits, with Inferior and dependent be
ing*

or evil spinrrs.
According to Demosthenes, a Samian aor- 

ceress. Th eoris. was burned ia Athens. 
Even Plato declared against sorcery or the 
invocation or incantation of evil spirits and 
wished to imprison those who practised it

Yet tho divine oracles were sedulously cul
tivated In the temples of Greece, In which the 
sick were, caret! for under the guidance of 
Esculapeus. Isfa and Orpheus, who advised 
the sick to use remedies which were revealed 
to them during tho trance sleep by the gods. 
The voices of the oracles were heard, Bence 
Esculapeus was called tho dream sender. In 
the clairvoyant state, they ain’t dreamed, re
vealed remedies and the recovery or death of 
themselves or others, foretold events, and 
wrote and spoke in verses.

Strange this Therapeutic Agency fa not in 
vogue In Modern Psychism.

BOW RXBTl 8 WEIIE EXTHAKCED.
The eighth Sibyl was of the Hellespont, who 

prophesied according to Heraclldcs. in the 
days of Solon and Cyrus (€00 B. O.).

The tenth was the Tiburtina, who resided 
by the Tiber and was honored as a goddess. 
By order of the Senate of Rome, her statue 
was placed in the temple of Jupiter Capitoli
na*. It was found long after her death with 
a book in her hand.

The Sibyl spoke of herself, and said "I am 
entirely on the stretch, and my body fa stupl- 
Ced. so that I do not know what I say. but 
Go-1 commands me to apeak. Why must I 
publish the song to everyone? And when my 
spirit rests after the divine hymn, God com
mands me to vaticinate afresh. I know the 
number of the grains of sand, and the measure 
of the sun, the size cf the earth and the num
ber of the men and tbc stars and of the trees 
and tho beasts.” etc. *

FBOOF OF GENUINE FBOPHTCT U FULFIL
MENT.

As an illustration of the character and ac
curacy of the oracles. Heroditua relates (B. 
C. 500) that Croesus. King of Lydia, inquired 
of them concerning a war with Persia. He 
wished, however, to tert their veracity and 
ordered his embassadors to enquire of the 
oracle* on the hundredth day ofter their de
parture. with what ho was then occupying 
himself. What the other oracle* replied la 
not known, says Heroditua (1 Sect. 85), but 
the Pythia nt Delphi replied:

"See, J number the sands; the distance 
know I of ocean; hear even the dumb; com
prehend. too, the thoughts of the silent I Now 
perceive an odour—an odour, it aecmeth, of 
lamb's flesh, aa boiling, ns boiling in brass, 
and mixed with tho flesh of a tortoise. Brass 
fa beneath and with brass Is this all covered 
over."

When the messenger returned, the King be
lieved the Pythia to be divinely inspired, be
cause at that very moment he had boiled a 
lamb and a tortoise in a brazen cauldron, 
with a brazen corer.

The other answer was this: "If Croesus 
pasw# over the Holy*. he shall destroy a 
great empire."

Cyrus, th* King of Media, was his con
queror. Thus bls own fate and that of bis 
kingdom were foretold.

The third question, whether hla son. who 
was dumb, would ever be able to apeak, was 
answered: "Lydian, foolish of heart, although 
a potentate mighty, long not to bear the voice 
of a son in thy palace. Twill bring 
good, for know that his mouth he will open, 
of all days, on the ono mo<t unlucky.’'

On the same day that Sardis was taken, a 
Persian rushed upon Croesus to stab him. 
The first words spoken by tbc hitherto dumb 
son. were. “Man. do not kill Croesus!" and

This confirms tho resemblance of these ap
pearances to somnambulism, or tho now well 
known modern trance or incarnation by in
visible intelligences.

ditus 1, a p., 65). No prophecy of any .Scrip
ture was ever more literally foretold and 
fulfilled as in thfa record of Heroditua the 
father of History.

Tho Pehadea (the women who were tho 
dores, or pricstesBCS, are Baid to bate first 
aung these verses:

"Zeus was, Zeu* la, and Zeus will be: O 
great Zena. The earth sends forth fruits, 
therefore call the earth mother."

This contains the same thought as the cele
brated inscription of the veiled statue of Isis, 
in Egypt:

"I am all, that was, is, and will bo. and no 
mortal has ever lifted my veil.”

And .also tho answer of the angel in the 
burning bush to Moses when asked his name:

"I am, that I am."
In the oracle of Dodons, Zeus was wor

shiped as the almighty ruler of the world.

THE FULFILLED PROPHECIES AND TSEXU

Dr. Greene’s Nervura
Kies Hem and Deadly l«r Wanen.

Remember 1 Nut Age, but Disease, Weakness and Ill Health 
Make Women Look Old I

You cannot look your best unless you feel your best—that is, unless you feel well, 
strong, vigorous, with pure blood, strong and steady nerves.

If you have no appetite, poor digestion, arc bilious and constipated, your skin will be 
dark, sallow, pimply, with unhealthy pallor.

If you orc sleepless, nervous irritable, despondent, with nerves all on edge, feel os if 
you could fly, and arc startled at every sound,—these nervous troubles will certainly line 
your face with wrinkles like age, make you look haggard, hollow-eyed, take the lustre 
from yc ur eyes and the elastic spring from your step.

If you suffer from female troubles, the dragging pain, the aching head, the tired 
limbs, the utter weakness, prostration and misery will turn youth to old age unless cured 
at once.

Beauty Means Good Health, and Good Health
Allways Means Beauty for Women.

DR. GREETS NERVURA
BLOOD AND NERVE REMEDY

Always Makes Goon Looks Because it Alwigs 
Makes Good Realm.

Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy will make yon look and feel youngs 
It will restore your energies, vivacity and enjoyment of life. It will make rosy check#, 
Wght eyes, and fine complexion. It will give a rounded form, the grace and elasticity 

ot perfect womanhood, and tbc kind of youth that fa not measured by years, and 
which ought to last till past fifty. It fa a veritable fountain of yvuth for weak, fad

ing and despondent women.

“Dr. Greene’a Nervura Cured 
That Dark and Sallow 

Look.”

Mra. William Bartels, 
230 East b7th Sb.

New York City, says :
"Dr. Greenest Nervura made a 

wonderful improvement In my 
health, and that dark, sallow took 
left my face. My friends hardly

“ My Face Broke Out with Pim
ples, but Dr. Grtena'a Ner- 

vura Cured Me.”

Mrs. Elizabeth Brown, of 
230 Hartwell's Ave., 

Providence, R. I., says: 
"My face broke out with pim

ples, and 1 was almost givingap ia 
despair when 1 got Dr. Greene's 
Nervura. Now I am well and 
Strong, thanks to this wonderful

lane ft Greene’s Nervura
For Your Health, Your Strength, Your Beauty,

Beauty of face, of form and feature belong only to good health. It U possible to every wo
man who takes the matter in hand InteLlgenlly. Use tho wonderful restorative, Dr. Greene’s 
Nervura, and get advice from Dr. Greene, tho successful specialist in these matters. Ho win 
tell you why all this is so, and show you how to avoid tho stumbling blocks that bar woman’s 
way to happiness. You may consult Dr. Greene without cost by calling or writing to him at 
his office, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass. Don't throw away your health and beauty. Write 
to Dr. Greene to-day.

The oracle of Dodona was situated at the 
foot <>f Ml Tomarus fa Epirus, midst a wood 
of oak*, and there the answers were given by 
an old woman under the name of Pellas; 
which means the dove In the Attic dialect, 
from v.hteb the fal '• arose the dorrs 
prophesied fa the groves of Dodons.

Dodona. an addition to religion* philosophy," 
(Ln.-tt ■!« I-a^aulx) plaer* tl foundation 
of this Oracle In the infancy of mankind. 
According to the Mootai'- genealogy (Geo. x-t) 
I' was fvicbd by Dodamln, the children of. 
Jar st the son of Japhet; according to 
Hesiod It wa* the residence of Prlasgiu*. 
other* state that Deucalion and Pym* built 
this ten-pk after the deluge, with which the

The Supreme Deity,“in the Theology of 
Greece, thus antedate* Noah and hfa non 
Japbeth. certainly Abraham and Mose*, by 
200fi year*.

Ammonia* said of the origin of tho Grecian 
Oracle*; "When I perfectly consider tbc 
great benefit that thfa oracle ha* dono to 
Greece in war, peace, famine and the found
ing of new cities. I mart consider it a* *infal 
to ascribe ito origin and discovery to chance 
and blind fate, instead of to divine Provi
dence."

Socrates said of the divloe ecstasy of the 
■soothsaying art. In Phaedras, "It fa Dot ex
actly an evil, for by It the greatest bl<-3*lng* 
came to Hellas." "ft doe* many and glorious 
thing' '

■biped. at the ram# time as the almighty 
r ' -r of the world, and as the friendly asao- 
elate of mankind. Iu a note Losraolx show*

f Dodoma,

their natural

Cttay. elven Cicero on the universality of 
divination, wherein be says:

“A deal principle, showing itself in every 
nation (a drcams, in sickness, before death, 
and occasionally st other and unusual times." 

Aristotle styled divination a peculiar char
acteristic of the hypochondriacal, In th - sen
sitive aud susceptible to exterior and mental 
Impressions; therefore a psychic.

In the temple of Delphi, young female* 
were usually appointed to the office of ano th- 
•ayiog of simple manners, and from ti •• 
lower claw*, and were called Pythia; a name 
derived from Apollo Pythia*.

According to the historian Plutarch, the 
foretold the eruption of Vesuvius.

| which Pliny the naturalirt himself met hh 
death, having approached too near the crater 
to investigate the phenomenon."

THE ANCIENT or-EEKS HECOGHIZID A BU- 
PJiEME AND bUDOliDINATK GOD WEBE

FOLYTUKJKTB, KOT PANTHEISTS,
The ancient Greeks were not Pantheist*. 

They invested nature with an ideal beauty; 
and these subjective ideals were not idle 
speculation# of a creative imagination. Tho 
divine became a revelation in the Anthro
pomorphic lifelike ideal*, that were objective. 
The forma of the gods and goddesses of their 
mythology, behind whom as inferior and sub
ordinate deities, not allegorical inventions, 
they always recognized the eternal and in
comprehensible Creator, visible in all objects 
of beauty in tho Natural as well os the spirit
ual world. This was not Theism but Poly
theism. "Lords many and God* ’many, us 
St Paul recognized; but the one eternal nnd 
Supreme God over all."

Through genuine oracle*. Invested with the 
true prophetic nnd divine spirit, initiation 
into the mysteries was communion to them 
with supernatural power*. Id theso oracle* 
the voice of nn Invisible divinity revealed 
council and unknown truth*, aa clear and 
pure and reliable a* were ever disclos'd 
through Urlm nnd Thumlm, In the temple at 
Jerusalem.

Tho hierophants of the temples performed 
'acred rvremonh-* nnd offered up prayer* to 
these Invisible* In the name of the worship
ing people; nnd tn keep thrinMclrm worthy of 
thfa communion, the priests were addicted to 
lustration*, purification# of person nnd garb, 
abstinence from wine and flesh, and the ex
treme of chastity.

Who dare say that tbnu< devout approaches 
to the Divine were not acceptable to the Su
preme Foul? That th- y were, tho Vedas af
firmed c* nturle* before the Christian era was 
Inaugurated.

or psopnacT.
Bcrvcruu aay# ot the BibylUno book* and

“If It were DOW the question, as It fre
quently has been, whether the whole story of 
the Sibyls and oracle* la not fabulous. It t»ay 
be answered that there is do subject In the 
truth of which the testimony of all historians.
poet* and philosophers la no completely

catastrophe Id

agreed. For the reat, tho Sibyls, like the 
oracle# and onr mesmeric sleepers, made 
known their visions, now in metaphor*, now 
In hints, now by writing, now by words, for 
they prophesied."

h. C first are# of ChrlMlar.lty, the early 
Chr|«tiao« were called Sibylline#, as the

Sibylline Books contained prophecies which 
we cited to confute the incredulous, announc
ing the coming of Christ, and were therefor© 
strictly forbidden by the Emperors.

The early Christians disregarded this pro
hibition and were only the more addicted to 
reading them. St. Justin, os we have before 
observed, more especially complained against 
this prohibition. Thfa fact fa specially men
tioned by Origen in the third century.

How generally received and sacred with 
the curly fathers, is still attested to us in their 
mass for tho dead, where it Bay*:

"According to the testimony of David and 
of the Sibyls, the last day of wrath will ter
minate with tire."

CrusM-t, in a work on "The Origin of the 
Sibyls," published In Paris in 1678, soys the 
word Sibyl was composed according to the 
Eolan dialect of a Greek word, signifying 
"Counsel," therefore "God's Council."

The Pythia or Sibyls were regarded by tho 
statesmen and warriors and men of affairs of 
Greece and Rome, who consulted them, as 
informed by tho divine spirit; ns was the 
oracle at Jerusalem, when consulted for Him 
same purpose, by the Kings and leaders of 
the Hebrew tribes, ns when Ahithophel "In
quired of the oracle of God." into the oracle 
of tho house, to the most holy place, even 
under the wing# of the cherubim*.

The Pythia or lasplnd females of the 
oracles of Apollo, Delphi and Dodona, were 
never regarded as witches, an by the jealous 
priesthood of the tribe of Levi and even tho 
modem churches, and as nt thfa day In civ- 
lllzed America, where reputable and authen
tic oracles are taxed as in Washington, Indi
vidually at higher rate* than are the whiskey 
saloon*. whose ways lead to perdition.

That tho oracle*, as affirmed by St Justin 
(who buffered martyrdom A. D. 165) lo hie 
defence of Christianity to tho Emperor An- 
tonlus, prophesied concerning the coming of 
Christ, ia abundantly proven In the writings 
of classic Roman authors and tho fathers of 
the church. Including tho father of church bh-

and councilor of Constantine (A D. 325) and
1 of the council of Nice, aa also by 

Pope Clmnna, Angustfae, Theophilus ot An
tioch aud Iiddor of Revillo.

Virgil, to years before Christ sings:
"A new racn fa m-nt down to na from

the Cutneon Sibyl, etc. Therefore, chirate 
Lucanla, be gracious to this boy, who shall 
be lorn, through whom the Iron ag "hall 
erase and the golden onr shall be brought into 
the world.

The reader may refer to this well known 
Ecalogue of this Prince of Roman poets, and

observe that he directly refer* to the Cu- 
mcan Sibyl and thfa wonderful prophecy.

Cicero, who lived 70 year* before Christ, 
also (In Dfvinatio. lib. 11—c. 110) refers to 
these prognostics of tho Sibyl.* concerning tho 
coming of un exalted celestial personage, and 
marvels as to whom it should apply. Ho 
said:

"If wo attend to tho rhyme* of the Sibyls, 
they telj px, 'Ho whom we bold to bo tho 
true King, we mart jifao style King, la order 
to become happy.’ And if those thing* are 
contained in those books'* (say* Cicero), "to 
what times and to what man do they refer?"

Thfa fa authentic authority In classic his
tory of Sibylline prophecy, and fa remarkably 
significant of their subsequent Import.

the ciinjar quLanox settled.

The early Christian writers and fathers rec
ognized and affirmed the direct reference to 
the coming of Christ, thus foreshadowed by 
the bibylllqo prophets of Greece and Rome.

And yet there are men pretending to bo 
scholars, such mi Edwin Johnson of England, 
who are quoted w|th great approval by tipir- 
itfat Atheists, who presume to question even 
the existence of a Christ in that age, and 
pronounce him a myth.

Dr. Peebles haa made tho first succrasful 
attempt, historically, to solve the Christ ques
tion and pronounce it "settled." He ban col
lated a mass of testimony, and wo presumo to 
add to hfa wonderful symposium of early his
tory, the fact that the Emperor Aurelian, ono 
of the most virulent enemies of the Chris
tiana of hfa day, who forbade the reading of 
the Sibylline Books, under the sercrext penal
ties. because of these prophetic references to 
Christ, did not *co hfa way dear in tl. • Mork- 
oman war, aud addressed a letter to th# Ro
man Senate In which be said:

"I wonder, holy father*, that It is so long 
delayed to open the Sibylline Books, as If 
they belonged only to the church of the Chris
tians and not to the temple of nil tho God*."

Marens Aurelius reigned A D. 1®. Thfa 
was close enough to tho opening of the Chris
tian Era to authenticate by thfa Imperial 
manifesto to the innate, nnt only the custom 
of the State to consult tho Sibylline pro- 
pheales, but the Important fact that they cou- 
talaed direct references to a coming person
age, which the Christian# of Id* Empire 
claimed (A D. 165) to have no other refer
ence than "the Christ." who must have ex- 
lirtod to have become such a universal object 
of worship, and therefore could not have been 
a myth.

Augustine of the fourth century. In hfa fa-
moo# qnotes 

Sibyl.
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which foretold the coming of ChrlsL Hb 
words arc:

"He will fall into the hostile hands of the 
wicked; with poisonous spittle they will spit 
on him; on the sacred back they will strike 
him; they will crown him with a crown of 
thorns; they will give him gall for food and 
vinegar to drink.”

Certainly Constantine the Great gives the 
highest and most weighty authority, whin he 
made a remarkable rpweh which ho nad iu 
the first council of the church at Nice, dc- 
fonding the Sibyls and affirming the fulfil
ment of their prognostics of Christ

Washington, D. C.

From tho Missionary Field.

G. W. Kates and wife had an active serie* 
of meetings, embracing LeRoy, Minn., Jan. 
22 and 23; Oskaloosa. Iowa, Jan. 25 to 27; 
Lyle, Minn., Jan. 28 to 31; nod Kenyon, Feb. 
L Thirteen meetings in ten days!

As a result of exposures, they had a severe 
dost' of hi grippe, and Mrs. Kate* was un
able to attend the meeting in St. Paul, Feb. 
3. But they both attended the Michigan 
State meeting in Sturgis, Feb. 8, V and 10.

They report that missionary campaigning 
in Minnesota in mid-winter is not the most 
desirable labor, but are giving from fifteen 
to twenty meetings per month in (nil faith 
that good results shall compensate tho efforts 
and exposure*.

To the Afflicted.
The following item b for those suffering 

from the same affliction*, who may benefit by 
my experience:

Having suffered for a number of years 
from female trouble, tried a number of the 
best physicians without relief, thought I 
would consult Dr. Barker (magnetic healer), 
W Roxbury street, Roxbury, Masa. Ue sat 
down and told me tho state of my feelings 
at that time, also the cause. I had also taken 
a' sudden cold, which afterward developed 
Into pneumonia, which ho cured, then gave 
me treatments for the female trouble which 
was displacement of tho womb, also hemor- 
rhages every two weeks. I am now entirely 
cured of nil ailmantB. Hu did not use medi
cine or instruments, simply magnetic treat
ments.

Should anyone wish further information, 
address Mia 8. E. Littlefield, 147 Vernon 
street, Roxbury.

All letters will be cheerfully answered.

Convention In Vermont.

The thirty-second annual convention of the 
Vermont State Spiritualist Association was 
held Ln G. A. IL hall, Montpelier, Jan. 18, 
IP, 20, 1ML The convention was called to 
order by vice-president Mrs. Elisa Turner, nt 
10.20 a. m. After a musical selection by 
Mrs. Ida Young, Mra. Elka Turner, with 
well chosen words, in behalf of the Spiritual
ist Society of Montpelier, extended a welcome 
to all. Mrs. Abblo W. Crossett responded. 
After a abort conference, the first session nd- 
journed.

Thu afternoon meeting was called to order 
by the president. Dr. E. A. Smith, who made 
appropriate remark*. Mra. Abblo W. Ctoj- 
sett gave a short address. Subject, "Tho 
Growth of ths Beautiful Truth brought to 
Mortals by Spirits from tho Higher Life"; 
followed by a lecture from Lucias Colburn 
upon "Spiritualism."

Friday evening, president E. A. Smith pre
sided. A. J Maxbam sang one of hl* fine

A. W! - -.u 
’ 1 • ' .

greatly appreciated by the audience.
Saturday, 10 a. m.. president IL A. Smith 

.- .r i i' ■ , ■ ■■ it ' n. . । . > . ■ .
The treasurer's report wa* read and accept
ed. The following officer* were elected: 
President. Dr. R A. Smith; vice-president*, 
Mra. Sarah A. Wiley, A. F. Hubbard. Mra. 
Elim I* Turner; eecrotary and treaanrer, 
Jame* Crosrett: board of mana ger*. Don H. 
Chapman, 8. N. Gould, Newman Weak*.

bard. Adjourned.
General masting presided ovsr by IL A. 

Buiitb. Uctg, A. J. Maxham; lecture, A. F. 
Hubbard, upon "The Outlook of Spiritualism 
In Iha Twentieth Century.”

Saturday, 2 p. m. Tha mooting was called 
to . r ■ ; .! -(.-• ' -.1 A. 1’. H'dLard. 
Song, A J. Maxham i one hour's conf er* nee, 
participated Id b; Newman Weeks, John 
WitLul, Mra. Credit. end Dr, Smith; A. J. 
Maxham, song; 1'. X Wiggin gave on ex
cellent lecture, full of instructive thoughts, 
followed by a short stance.

Saturday evening. 740, president Smith in 
the chair, after a wag by A. J. Maxham, 
Mr Weeks read a poem and gave a very in
teresting talk about Spiritualism forty and 
fifty yearn ago. bong by Mr. MaxLum, aud 
a abort lecture by 1*. A. Wiggin, followed by 
a test seaoc*.

Sunday, 1040 a. m.. after a song by A. J. 
Maxham. an interesting conference was held; 
remarks by Mr Weeks, Mr Richardson^ Mr. 
Hubbard, Mr. Withal, Dr. Smith and Mr. 
Colburn; pong. A. J. Maxham; Mra. Eliza 
Turner gave an invocation and Mra. Abbie 
W. Crossett gave the lecture of the morning. 
At 2 p. m.. sung by Mr. Maxham: Mr. Wig
gin gave on excellent lecture, followed by a 
Sconce.

Sunday evening, at 7.30, after singing by 
A. J. Maxham, und remark* by Dr. Smith 
and Mr. Week*. Mr Wiggin gave a short 
address, followed by seance, greatly enjoyed 
by the large audience present

Notwithstanding the very cold weather 
during the three days’ meeting, with a 
weather record of 23 and 20 below zero, the 
audiences were fine, the hall being well filled 
through the day and crowded in the evening.

The usual vote of thank* was extended to 
nil who had in any way contributed to the 
success of the convention, and especially to 
A. J. Maxham for hl* service of wag. for hl* 
kindness to respond to every demand made, 
seemingly never to tire of being called upon. 
And to Mr. F. X Wiggin, who wa* at his 
very best, whose lectures end messages Were 
gratefully received by the many who listened 
to them. No better words of praise can be 
raid, than another cordial Invitation wan ex
tended to the convention by Mrs. Eliza 
Turner in behalf of the Montpelier Spiritual
ist Society, to hold it* next annual conven
tion In Montpelier In 1(02. After holding six 
successive annual convention* there, they ask 
u* to come again; this speak* for itself.

Adjourned, to meet again in June; date . 
and place later.

Jame* Crossett. Sec'y.
Watcrbury, VL

To < urc u Cold lu Ooe Buy 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund thu money if it falls to cure. 

W. Grove'* signature b on each box. 25c.

George P. Colby.

We have had with us for three weeks In
January Mr. Geo. P. Colby of Lake Helen, 
Florida, nod it was the unanimous opinion 
of nil who listened to him, regardless of be
lief or creed, that the words spoken through 
bis organism must have come from a source 
of great wisdom, and word* fail to express 
the lofty and true spiritual idea* which 
were given. As a man we find him courteous 
and relined, always ready to enlighten the 
uwulightened in spiritual truths.

The parlor talks and message* given by 
‘"Seneca" through Mr. Colby were greatly 
enjoyed by a large number of people.

We think n* a missionary in the South, or 
anywhere he might be sent, the N. S. A. 
could find none superior to him, as he has a 
way of getting into the hearts of the people. 
1 speak more particularly of thia section of 
the country.
E. F. Yeaton, Vice-Pres R. P R. Society.

222 So Belvidere St.. Richmond, Va.

Mrs. 
used

Winslow's Soothing Syrup batt beet
for children teething. It soothes the

child, softens the gums, allays all paia, cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy (or Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cent* a bottle

A Gala Day.

Sunday, Jan. 27. the Boston Spiritual Ly
ceom find a gala day in Paine Hall. They 
joined with the Ingersoll Society iu celebrat
ing Tho*. Paine'* birthday. The Lyceum 
occupied the time during the find part of the
afternoon commencing nt 1.30 p. Th
hull was decorated With the National colors, 
the platform with bunting and Ungs. In the 
centre of the platform was a lifelike portrait 
of Thos. Paine, on hb right draped with Old 
Glory was a painting of Lather Colby und 
on his right wan the portrait of Horace 
Seaver, also festooned with Old Glory. Upon 
the platform with the officers, as guests, 
were Mr. L. II. Washburn, Dr. A. P. Bland 
and Dr. Brown.

Tho subject for the lesson was on the life 
of Thoa. Paine, and many essays aud papers 
were read by Dr. Dean Clarke, Mr. Forest 
Harding, J. W. Snow. E. Warren Hatch, 
Alonzo Danforth, and A. C. Armstrong. Af
ter the lesson, about fifty took part in the 
grand march, led by Mm. Hatch and Mrs.
White.

State A«*oei*tioQ for lows, next summer. 
We have the promise of help from Mr. and 
Mra. Kates, ami hope they will lx- able to do 
some missionary work In oof State.

Scribe.

Review of Tbr Field.
Women as Well as Men Suffer an! are Mile Miserable

Berkeley Hall, Boston, Feb. 2.—From th* 
C "Whosoever shall not 

receive the kingdom of God as a little child, 
shall In no wise enter therein" (Lake U, 17). 
Mr. Wiggin touched thu train and heart of 
a large morning audience. Pres. Pfeiffer, of 
th. Medical Right* I, ague, made an ear
nest appeal for that body. The evening wa* 
devoted to ballot tests and spiritual teaching 
lu answering question* by the audience. 
Mary L. Porter,'Scc'y.

Commercial Hall, 04 Washington St, Mra. 
H. M. Drey, president, M. X Wilkinson, con
ductor, Feb. 2. Bong Krvlcv led by Mr*. 
Mary Lovering, assisted by Lyle Orchestra; 
prayer, Mr. Chase; mediums essisting. Mr»- 
damc* Blanchard, Lovering. Woods, Strong, 
Mellen, Wilkinson, Rutzcl. Chapman, Kib
ble, Knowles. Mcssrat Peeler, Turner, Hick*; 
-<>!os, Ml**ca Annie and Clara Strung. Three 
interesting session* are held every Handay.

Dwight HaiL The Ladler Spiritualistic 
Industrial Society. Jan. 3, buxiuc** meeting 
al 5.45; meeting at 8 p. m.. Mra. Whitlock 
presiding. The following persons took part: 
Mr. Shaw. Mr*. Belcher, Mr Harold Lesli--, 
•oug and remarks; Mra. Vaudcrlip, piano 
solo; Mr*. Butler, remark*, nlex-ages from 
spirits; Mra. Dick and Mr. J. S Scarlett, re
marks. Thursday, Feb. 7, Mr*. Abbie Burn
ham occupied the platform. Thursday, Feb. 
14. a unique entertainment consisting of 
sougs, recitations, comic, and otherwise. 
Also a valentine supper at 6.30 p m. Hattie 
L. Eaton.

241 Tremont St.. Borton. Feb. The
meeting opened with piano solo by Mrs. 
Southerland; recitation by Mm. Landcraen; 
■oug by Mrs. McDonald. Mrs. McDonald 
gave a short talk, also gave messages and 
read articles—a very interesting meeting. A 
vote of thank* was given to Mm. McDonald 
for the benefit Miss Florence McDonald 
gave a fine recitation. .Carrie L. Hatch,

The Children’* Progressive Lyceum, Bos
ton, met Feb. 3 and held interesting services. 
Mr. Leslie read an opening poem entitled, 
"anall we Know Each Other There?” The 
little folk* had the word "Selfishness*' for 
their lesson. "Spiritualism” was tue topic 
for the older pupil*. After Mr. Leslie gave 
the lesson talk, the following members and 
visitors contributed to tho exercises; Eva 
Lee. Warren Blair, Baby Bird, Anna Wil- 
llams, Eldou Bowman. Miss Frieda Arm
strong. Rebecca Goolitz. Edgar 1 
Harold Davi*. Esther Botts. Mr. BUnn aud 
Mr. Piper. H. Howe, Scc'y.

The Bouton Spiritual Lyceum meets every 
Sunday at 1.30 p. m. in Paine Memorial Hall. 
Appleton St., with marked speet**, gaining 
new members every session. Bunday, Feb. 3, 
being the first of the month, v ■ devoted to 
the Baud of Mercy and talks about dumb 
nnimals. A* a special feature fifty copies of 
the Lyceum Herald were distributed among
the children. Armstrong. Ocrk.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter served the Hyannis 
Spiritualist Society Jan. 27 ver? acceptably. 
Very large audience* were assembled to hear 
him. His lecture*, songs and nu s-ages were 
cxcelloqt. Our next speaker wa- Mr*. Abblo 
N. Burnham, Feb. 10. Geo L. Randall, 
Scc'y.

Th< Cambridge Industrial So icty of Spir
itualist* held meeting Feb. *. Mr*. C. M. 
Hartwell, president. Mra. Ma I’. Whitlock 
was the speaker. The society met nt Mr*.
Smith's Jan. 31 to sew for the ’Sale" Feb.
22. There was a large attendance. Mrs. 8. 
E. Hull was very successful Jan. 25. A large 
delegation attended Mrs. Butler's entertain
ment Jan. 29.

Randolph —Minerva writes G. E. Bodreau 
hold* free circles every Sunday, 3 p. m., at 
his home, corner Allen and Reel St*. Feb. 3,
rabj ■ । of It • tun Vacant Chair,’
given through mediumship of Mr. Sturtevant. 
Address by Mr. Bodrcau on "Medical Intol
erance:” treatment* by Mr Bodreau; read
ing* by Mr. Harwood; Mra. Ketcham an- 
awvred mental question*, while Red Jacket 
gnv«> treatment* and spirit messages. All

Spiritualist Society, January

To Prove
will do
Have a

by Kidney and Bladder Troubles.

what Swamp-Root, the Great Kidney Remedy, 
for YOU, Every Reader of Banner of Light flay 
Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail.

Among the many famous cures of Swamp- 
Boot investigated by Banner of Light, none 
seem to speak higher of the wonderful cura
tive properties of thb great kidney remedy 
than the one we publish thb week for the 
benefit of our reader*:—

Mrs. II. N. Wheeler, of 117 High Bock

"About 13 month* ago I had a very •evert 
■pell of sickness. I was extremely sick for 
three week*, and when I finally was able to 
leave my bed I was left with excruciating 
pains in my back. My water at times looked 
very Like coffee. I could pass but little at a 
time, and then only after suffering great 
>ain. My physical condition was such that 
[ had no strength and wa* ah run down. 

The doctor* said my kidney* were not affect
ed, and while I

DID NOT KNOW I MAD
KIDNEY TROUBLE,

I somehow felt certain that my kidneys were 
the cause of my trouble. Aly sister, Mra C.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Boot a trial. 1 pro- 
cured n bottle and inside of three days com
menced to get relief. I followed up that bot
tle with another, and at the completion of 
thia one found I was completely cured. 'My 
strength returned, and today I am os well as 
ever. My business is that of canvasser. J am 
on my‘feet a great deal of the time, and 
have to use much energy in getting around.

Mow to Find Out 
If You Need

Swamp - Root.

My cure la 
■Ue, and is excerdingly gratifying to me." 

MBH. H. N. WHEELEB.
Swamp-Root wfll do jot as much for any

the weak and ailing.

overwrought, who f—-la that the cares of Ufa

It used to be considered that only urinary and bladder trouble* 
were to be traced to the kidney*, but now modern science proves that 
nearly all disease* have their beginning in the disorder of the meet 
Important organa

The kidneys filter and purify the blood—that b their work- So

quickly your entire body la affected, and bow every organ aesas to fall to do it* duty.
If you are slok or ’ feel badly.” begin taking the famous new discovery. Dr. Kilmer'* S w*a> 

Root, because as soon *a your kidneys are well they will help all the other organs to health A
trial will convince anyone.

Many women suffer untold misery because the nature of their disease is not cnrreculy 
understood. They are led to believe that womb trouble or female weakness of aoms sort is 
responsible for the many ills that beset womankind

Neuralgia, nervoorneas, headache, puffy or dark circle* under tbs eye*, rheumatism a drag
ging pain or dull ache in the back, weakness or bearing down sensation, profuse or scanty sup
ply of urine, with strong odor, frequent desire to oasa It night or day. with scalding or burning 
sensation.—these are all unmistakable signa of kidney and bladder trouble

If there I* any doubt in your mind as to your condition, take from your urine on rising 
about four ounces, place it in a glass or bottle and let It stand twenty four Lour* If on 
examination It Is milky or cloudy, if there is * brick-dust settling, or if small parties* float 
about in It, year kidneys are in need of Immediate attention.

Other symptoms showing that you need Swamp Boot are sleep’ eon ess. dlrx-oea*. irregular 
heart, breathlessness, sallow, unhealthy complexion, plenty of ambition bn: co strength

Swamp-Root Is pleasant to take and I* used in the leading hospitals, rocoorandad by 
physician* in their private practice, and is taken by doctor* themselves, beu*o*s thev rrc^grixo 
in it the greatest and most successful remedy that science has ever been able to compound.

If you are already convinced that Sr a up Root I* what you need, you can purchase the 
regular fifty cent and one-dollar bottles at the drug store* everywhere.

EDITORIAL NOTICE— Swamp-Root, the great Kidney. Liver and B adder remedy. 1* 
so remarkably successful that * special arrangement ba* been made by which al of cur readers 
who have not already tried It may have* saccule bottle sent absolutely free br mail A jo a 
book telling all about kidney and bladder trouble* and containing many of t he t -sat - up— 
thousands of testimonial letter* received from men and women cured by S samp R •-: Be sura 
•nd mention reading this gene max off er in Bruner of Light, when sen ling year address to Dr. 
Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, X T”.

^Spiritualism in Pittsburg. “ Florida and Metropolitan Limited

cd in January a six

ist* Church, which proved very successful 
both spiritually and financially for the so
ciety. Toe audiences were large during bis Seaboard Air Line Railway-

. i । ■stay
through the mediumship of the president, 
Bro. Cowan and Mr. and Mrs. Atherton of 
Saugus. Mr. Snow read a true history of 
the life of Thoma* Paine. Feb. 3. messages 
were received through the mediumship of 
Bro. Cowan and sister Morton. Owing to 
the severe nine** of Mrs. Munroe she was 
unable to be present Au interesting paper 
on "Practical Spiriti'Mlsm" wa* read by Mr. 
Snow, kmc music by Mr. Milton at both 
meeting*. Mr*. R. P. Morton, -Sec.

Tho annual meeting of the First Spiritual
ist Ladles' Aid Society of Springfield. Mass., 
wn* held Tuesday, Feb. 12. for the purpose 
of electing officers, choosing five directors and 
other business. Mrs. M. A. Bonney of Wey
mouth, Mass., was the speaker, Feb. 10. 
Mrs. Anna M. Kelsey. Scc'y.

The First Spiritualist Ladles' Aid of Stone
ham met Thursday. Jan. 24. la the A. M 
Hall. Business meeting at 4.30. Supper at 
0.30. In the evening an interesting lecture 
and excellent messages were given. Thurs
day. Feb. 14. Mi*s L. Harlow of Haydenville, 
•peaker. Mr*. Jame* Robertson. Scc'y.

Brooklyn.—The Conference of Spiritual 
Harmony meets at 237 Duffield rtrect. Satur
day, Feb. 2. Mr*. Parkhurst, the speaker of 
the evening, took for her subject. "The 
Utility of Suffering." Mr. Courtis, by his 
marvelous spirit communications, held that 
large audience spellbound for over on hour. 
E. Louise Wightman. Scc’y.

At the Woman'* Progressive Union. Brook
lyn. Feb. 3, the many friend* of Mr. Alte- 
mu* gathered to welcome him back tn our so
ciety, after an absence of one month. The 
afternoon session was Interesting. Many 
touching messages were given. The evening 
was devoted to singing and voicing of loving 
words. Our president read a poem, also Mr. ;

Wright and worked in her old time way 
Out hall has a seating capacity of three hun
dred, and we were obliged to close our doom 
about seven o'clock on account of the crowd. 
To accommodate the people we held an ex
tra meeting, charging 25 cents admission, aud 
still could not accommodate the people who 
were so hungry for the truth. For the 
months of February and March scientific

Florida and West India Short Line

Winter Resorts of the South.

Spiritualism 
Lock wood.

be presented by Prof The Only Lino Operating Dally Train# 
to Florida.

getting. In plain language the firm of Greg-

Mr. and Mrs. Holcomb were visitors

Iowa Mid-Winter Meeting.

\ who -plants seeds.

J. B. Hatch. Jr. 
Conductor.

First Corinthian-.

Music during tho lesson wan fur-

Le*r« Boston

For Mr. De Bos.

urrw*. Wonderfully quick tn Its action.

Raleigh 
and

Slated by ib- CtonUM Orchestra; E. W. 
Hatch, Esther Botts, Enid and Maud Arm
strong and Harry Green gave recitations.

The Lyceum closed its session nt 3.45 and 
the conductor turned the meeting and chair
manship over to Dr. Bland, who presided the 
balance of the day, when L. H. Washburn, 
Dr. Brown and Dr. A. H. Bland gave their 
stirring addresses. Tho audience was large 
and appreciative. The Lyceum meets every 
Sunday in Paine Hall nt 1.30. You are in-

Gregory Meed*
The Firm Guarantees Th^m in Three Separate 

Particulars
A word to farmers andrardeners who want 

to be sure about their teed^ The handsome

th-' long-established seed firm, of Marble
head. Manu, is ready for distribution. There 
are many novelties dc?<ribcd and illustrated 
in this book, as well as all the standard 
grains, vegetables and Mowers. A paragraph 
on page one tells one Prison why Myers of

▼Ited. 
today.

The Central Iowa Spiritualist* Association 
held It* first mld-wintcr meeting in Oska
loosa, January 25. 20 and 27. It had a buc- 
ccssful and Interesting series of session*, 
holding nix meeting* in the three days. O. 
W. Kates and wife were tho principal speak- 
era. Mr Katos spoke upon two topics: 
'’Spiritualism" and "Psychomctry.” He Is a 
fluent nod instructive speaker. Mra. Kates 
gave an eloquent discourse, plainly showing 
that sho receives inspiration from tho spirit*. 
As a message and descriptive medium, her 
powers arc forcible and accurate. Sho an- 
daand hcraelf to VS by affable and helpful 
association with the people.

Mra. Jo.de K. Folsom gave satisfaction 
with her talks in reply to questions, and also 
by her spirit mesaares. Mra. Era McCoy Is 
an exceucat psychoin etrist. and Is always 
willing to help. A public ordination of Mrs. 
McCoy and Mr*. Seymour was an Interesting 
feature of the Sunday afternoon meeting. 
The charge w*s impressively made by Mrs. 
Kate*.

The Central Association holds * camp- 
meeting in this section each year. We ex- 
pect I j hate Mr. and Mra. Kates and Mra.

Alt emu*. Fine solo* by Mr*. Kunnert. Mr. 
Altemu* will remain with ua thLi month.—' 
Mra. N. B. Reerra.'

Mra. Dr. A. H. Colt-Merriam, has opined 
her home. No. MS Main Street (Suite M). 
Cheney Building. Hartford. Cona., this 
winter, for lectures, endeavoring to secure 
the finest speaker* available. Thus far. the 
natron.* have had the pleasure of listening to 
Mr. IL D. Barrett Editor "Banner 
of Light" two .evening*; Mis* Lizzie 
Harlow, three tlmea; Mra. Carrie Taring, an 1 
Mr. W. C. Whitney, of Springfield, Maa*.

Christ's First Church, Hartford, Ct, Mme. 
Haven, conductor. Sunday evening. Feb. 3. 
half-hour aoug service: Invocation by Mr. C. 
E. Brainard: reading of Scripture*, remarks 
Mra Clark; remark*. Mra. Willard, medium; 
addrex*, Mr C. E- Brainard. "Fear Not:" 
message*. Mra. Clark, and Madan - Hawn.

making everything absolutely sure but the 
crop, which must depend not paly on good 
seed but on sail, fertiliser, weather and culti
vation. All the Gregory reed* are carefully 
tested by nearly two thousand testa every 
season and thousands of dollars’ worth cf 
reeds are thrown away, all of it mere or lew 
good, but not up to the standard tor honert 
reed. This catalogue can be had free by writ
ing for i.L and should be read by everyone

I have read considerable reform and religious | Taare^ger A*._.. Pc 
papers of all lam*. For twenty-five year* I 
have read the "Banner of Light." and 
many other spiritualistic papers. 1 have also 
read many of the weeks cf cur Spiritualist 
author*. La both beaxLspberc*. I bare read 
the (<xxr) Bible. Individually and in family 
probably more than thirty times through-

single paragraph 
suit me and Jo

thanks to

Jo.de
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General Apathy.

This well-known spiritualistic captain is 
now in supreme command of the rank qud 
file of the Spiritualist* in the majority M the 
cities and town* east of the Allegheny 
Mountain*. He issue* hi* command* for quiet 
and inaction, and hi* soldiers are ready to 
drive any one who presumes to question the 
wily General's orders, “out of the congrega
tion of the Lord.” with whip* and scornful 
word*. The Spiritualist* are seemingly con
tent with Maj.-Gen. Apathy a* their guide 
and confidential adviser. He tell* them that 
they have do need to worry—that whatever 
la, i* right,—that their own will eventually 
-come to them—that activity 1* unnecessary— 
-that ease and contentment are only gained by 
withdrawing from the public presentation of 
^Spiritualism. These suggestions have been 
eagerly seised upon by the vast majority of 
tho Spiritualist* and the result is the present 

.Indifference to the progress of Spiritualism 
throughout the Eastern and Middle Atlantic 
States.

We venture to assert that that which 1* 
true of the sections named is also true of 
other portion* of the nation. There are sev
eral active societies in New England, a few 
In Brooklyn, N. V.. three or four in Pennsyl
vania, on* in Baltimore, and possibly one in 
Washington. D. C. In view of the fact that 
there could and ought to be several hundred 
active societies In the States mentioned, the, 
showing 1* a most pitiable confession of 
weakness, not to say Inexcusable laziness. 
General Apathy ha* planned hi* work all too 
well and iaroed hl* order* accordingly. Hl* 
one great opponent In Spiritualism today is 
the N. 8. A. Hi* followers have obediently 
followed his direction*, and stopped taking 
the Spiritualist pa pen. They know nothing 
of what 1* going on throughout the world, 
and care lee*. Whenever a missionary of the 
N. 0. A. visit* even a large city, he i* fortu
nate if be 1* able- to get fifty people out to 
bear him, although Spiritualism has not been 
publicly taught ia said city "for twenty years. 
In other Instances, it may be that five or ten 
years only bar* elapeed since public meetings 
were held, but the absence of the people I* 
jest a* eoMpienonsly marked.

General Apathy I* personally acquainted 
with evary soldier under bls command. He 
know* hl* foibb*. weaknesses, and personal 
prejudice*. He appeal* to hl* desire for gain. 
Id* aasbftion to hold on to hi* cash, hl* wish 
for personal com fort. a* excuse# to be offered 
by the Spiritualist for giving the Cause no 
active. vMM* support The General tell* 
hint that the Cause Ie all right—th* t it to bo- 
falg looked after most faithfully by the N. 
#. A, and that ah that b* a* a soldier now 
ha* t» de is to take Wb rosy *od rest “You

rood not tubs a Spirit uattrt paper; you need 
mN attend a SpiriCMltot uweting; you need 
not lift your te#rt now, for everything I* 
prrferfly lovely, aud working beautifully.“ 
any* General A. Ho well are bit follower* 
obeying Mai that it It very dlflk-ult for an 
active worker to even gain the ear of one of 
them. to flbow that Ibe contrary only of the 
GearraF* aasetthM* b true. A missionary 
ran travel at hb own expense, pay hb own 
hail rent advertising. Md hotel bills, and 
then receive bitter complaints if be asks for 
a collection! If be b employed by the N. 8. 
At It 1* so much the worse for hb pocket. 
“Why, the N. 8. A. to rich, and It can afford 
to pay all of these expenses, just as well as 
Dot; we are all poor, and can't afford to pay 
one penny,” says many a follower of the lazy 
old General who has used hb hypnotic pow
ers all too will In these cases. It doe* not 
matter to them that such a course would de
plete the treasury of the N. 8. A., leaving it 
with nothing on hand to pay Its runnln? ex
pense*. The alm b to get something for, 
nothing, or eUe refuse to attend even one of 
the missionary meeting*. Instance* are on 
record where Spiritualist missionaries of re
pute have gone to certain places, secured 
halls, advertised their meetings, and called 
personally upon many Spiritualist* requesting 
them to attend the same, yet were greeted 
with only twenty people out of a spiritualistic 
population of hundred*. Question the delin
quent* and they will roy they had to go to 
the theatre, that they were going to camp- 
meeting next summer, and were saving 
money for that purpose; that they had com
pany they did not care to offend by going to 
a Spiritualist meeting; that they had plenty 
of Spiritualism at home and had no need to 
put themselves to the trouble of going into 
any public place to get It. Many other 
equally specious excuses are offered, all of 
which rest upon Do valid foundation what
ever. There b absolutely do excuse for In
ertia on the part of Spiritualist*. General 
Apathy b simply the embodiment of human 
greed and laziness.

The old lie that Spiritualist* are all poor b 
ho rank as to be odious when it la uttered. 
The Spiritualist* are the richest people oa the 
face of the earth, for they have the sweetest 
and mo«t precious truth that ever was given 
to mortal*. Some few may be poverty- 
stricken ho far as dollars and cento are con
cerned, yet they hare money for tobacco, 
liquor, table luxuries, and costly raiment. 
The majority of the Spiritualists hare money 
for that which will return them Immediate 
pleasure either in the form of phenomena, or 
some physical gratification, or perhaps some 
mental enjoyment at tbc opera or theatre. 
They consider self first, and the Cause b 
either secondary or absolutely nothing. These 
remarks do not apply, nor are they Intended 
far tho faithful few who do all of the work, 
and pay all of the expenses connected with 
that work. These words arc intended for all 
of the slare* of General Apathy; for those 
who are Spiritualist* nt camp-meeting only; 
for those who claim to be Spiritualist*, yet 
pay their money into the Orthodox and Uni
tarian 'church?*; for those who shirk their 
duties and wilfully throw their burdens upon 
the shoulder* of others—in fine, -they are for 
laxy and dilatory Spiritualist* everywhere.

The reign of General Apathy has been al
together too long. Ho should be deposed and 
General Activity put into hb place. lie can 
best be overthrown by the N. S. A. and Its 
loyal supporters. We urge our reader* every
where to give the missionaries a warm, help
ful welcome. Aid them in getting up meet
ings; interest investigator* to attend the 
same; go to your brethren who do not take 
the Spiritualist papers, and urge them to 
come out to the meetings; make yourselve* 
factor* in the work, and sec that your neighs 
bora join you. Feel in your heart* th* right
eousness of your Cause; the cant of individ
ualism 1* odious; altruism b the watchword 
of the Spiritualism of the new-century. The 
old gospel of selfishness, of lazy indifference, 
of reprehensible shirking, must be supplanted 
by the more wholesome gospel of “all for 
each and each for all.” Altruism to the hope 
of our Cause, through Ito medium, the N. & 
A. If Spiritualist* have any love for Spirit
ualism, If they wish It to achieve success. If 
they desire it* advance, if they want It to 
redeem the world, then they must arouse 
themselves from their* present culpable Indif
ference and work as one man for pure, un
adulterated Spiritualism. Let General Apa
thy be killed, and the N. 8. A. of Altruism 
upheld.

The Kenny Will.

Thl* famous Instrument b still before the 
court* of Philadelphia, and bid* fair to re
main in litigation for some time to come. 
When Alexander McIlroy passed to spirit 
life In US7, It was found that he had left 
Dearly or quite thirty thousand dollars to the 
First Association of Spiritualists of Phila
delphia. By that will, he also made ample 
provision for hb only child, a daughter, and 
gave every evidence of hl* wish to deal justly 
by all who had any claim* upon him in any 
direction. The will did Dot plea** the daugh
ter, and she brought suit to have the will aet 
aside, alleging undue influence and mental 
incapacity as her reason* for the destruction 
of her father’s behest*. The first court sus
tained the will, but she appealed to the full 
Bench of the Orphans* Court of Philadelphia, 
and that tribunal has, by Ito decision on 
Wednesday of last week, thrown the case 
into the Court of Common Pleas for a jury 
trial.

No evidence whatever, eave surmise and 
hearsay testimony, has been found or can be 
found to show that any undue influence was 
exerted upon Mr. McIlroy to induce him to 
make the will a* be did. Hb five codicib all 
showed that hb mlod was dear, and that 
hb purpose, determined upon in IM, had 
Dever faded from hb mind. H* took none of 
the Spiritualist* into hb confidence, and not 
even one of the First Association officer# or 
member* knew what he had done until ten 
year* after the will had been made. Not-

wftfcrtaMiB# Ube fad that the sHMms to 
overwbehahigiy in favor of snetafafag tiw 
will. It !• thrown upon tbs tender Mwete* of 
a jury trial. Brevy Mpirlt**H*t knows fall 
well what a jury trial Mease. TH average 
juryman knows nothing abort Rplrltualbai. 
carr* nothing about It. and ninety-nine times 
out of one buadrvd. b bitterly prejudiced 
against It. %

Twelve ouch men are to try th* McIlroy 
will. It I* not probable that even one Spirit
ualist will be allowed to sit On that jury. If 
all Christians could likewise be excluded, 
there would be less cause to fear th? result 
of the trial. A* It ia. the opponents of Spir
itualism are to determine the right of a man 
to endow the religion of hb choke. If Pres
byterians, Methodists and Baptists are broad 
enough to base their decision upon the law 
and evidence, rather than upon their religious 
prejudices, there would be no doubt nt to the 
result of the trial The average juryman will 
say to himself: “Those Spiritualists do not 
amount to anything; I am going to award 
tho’propcrty to the old man's relatives.” If 
Spiritualism to given a fair hearing, evidence 
may be introduced at the trial that will prove 
that it in now a recognised religion in this 
country. Hut the fact that Spiritualism 
teaches communion between the two-worlds, 
and progression hereafter, will be made the 
point of attack by it* opponents, and every 
possible argument will be advanced to influ
ence the mind* of the jury against the Spir
itualists. This caw, like the will of Henry 
Seybert. clearly proves that every Spiritualist 
who wishes to do something for Spiritualtom, 
should do it while in mortal form, and not 
trust to a will that, at best, stands a very 
remote chance of being carried into effect- 
Do Dot trust to others to do that which yob 
have failed to do yourself. Act while in tho 
form, and your wishes will be obeyed, and 
Bpirltualto^^cnefited thereby.

Evolution.

Iler. C. H. Parkhurst, D. D., announce* In 
a brief article in the New York Journal, his 
belief in Evolution, and suggest* that it I* in 
strict accord with the teachings of the 
Church! Indeed! How long to it since 
clergymen of all denominations were bitterly 
assailing Darwin. Wallace. Spencer, Huxley, 
Tyndall, and Clifford as rank Atheists? Has 
the world forgotten the gallant fight made by 
Bev. Minot J. Savage la defense of Evolu
tion? He stood out as its "devoted champion, 
and drove the theologians from post to post, 
until they retired, worsted, from the field. 
Now one of their number step* forth and de
clares Evolution to be essentially a Christian 
doctrine! How the souls of the emancipated 
advocates of this great principle must smile, 
as they take note of the words of Parkhurst! 
Christianity to ns much a teacher of Evolu
tion n* It to and ever has been of science. On 
scientific questions, for nineteen hundred 
yean, it has either bad nothing to say, or 
has flatly denied and bitterly opposed the 
revelations of science. The. clergymen are 
rapidly modifying-their utterances with re
gard to Spiritualism, and many of them are 
now declaring their belief in spirit-ret urn, but 
refuse to call that assertion as spiritualistic. 
If Parkhurst to any criterion, it will Dot bo 
long before the entire Orthodox Church will 
bo claiming Spiritualism as a Church produc
tion, hence the exclusive property and teach
ing of the Church. Priestcraft to one of the 
wiliest Joes liberty has ever been called upon 
to meet. Beligious liberty must look well out 
for tho machination* of the priesthood, or it 
will forever be bound.

The Spiritualist Press.

The charge that the Spiritualist press to 
muzzled, and drre# pot give its reader* the 
truth with regard to all question* to, of 
course, unfounded. The fact that it has been 
made, however, recalls that otner fact that 
attempts have been made to muzzle at least 
one of the Spiritualist papers within the past 
few years, all of which have utterly failed. 
'Auc attempt to boycott the Banner of Light 
because of Its outspoken opposition to war, 
and to dishonesty In politics, was the most 
amusing of all. One man. who had been a 
subscriber for twenty-eight years, stopped 
his paper, declaring that he could not and 
.would not uphold a journal that opposed the 
Philippine war. He said that all reference* 
to that question savored of politics, and hi* 
Spiritualism had nothing to do with politic*. 
It was inferred that thousand* would follow 
hl* example, unless the Banner declared the 
Philippine wickedness to be tho acme of vir
tue, and tho crowning glory of human Intel!!-. 
gence. He stopped the Banner, but others, 
broader in mind and more spiritual in prin
ciple, took hfa, place. For every one lost by 
following the flag of Altruism, the Banner 
added two name* to its subscription list in 
hi* place.

If. alter enjoying tho teachings of Spirit
ualism for twenty-eight years, a man cun be
lieve in war a* "a divine Institution, in cor
ruption In politics as a means to tho success 
of his party, regardless of principle, then 
that man ha* utterly failed to grasp thq real 
meaning of the religion be professes to fol
low. A true Spiritualist to a lover of peace, 
and an earnest worker to establish its benign 
rule over all the earth. A true Spiritualist 
believes in honesty lo all things, and earn
estly defends the right, regardless of the con- 
•equencee to himself. A true Spiritualist 
recognize* the right of every man to 
hl* own opinion and gives him an op
portunity to express that opinion. A 
true Spiritualist respect* the conscteo- 
tlou* conviction* of those who entertain 
views opposite to hi* own. and always seeks, 
by a frank comparison of ideas, to gain wis
dom, -even from hi* opponent*. Spiritualism 
should broaden and ennoble the thoughts and 
live* of Ito follower*. Whenever and wher
ever a religious or political bigot to found 
who calls himself a Spiritualist, It may be 
aafeiy assumed that be to not half converted 
to Spiritualism** sublime truth*. The Banner 
doe* not assume to dictate opinions to Ito

renders; It dee* *Mtt that It Em a right to I 
frauaty dto«M* *11 qMwtiMM la Ita Mbnnm 
with the goal of truth in view •• ito ultimate 
aim. It aak* It# patron* to rend and to think 
for themselves. to sr* If they cannot find 
light in ever Increasing abundance from the 
very sour*** whence they would least expect 
It I

K*s*m Again.

The people of Kansas gave their State a 
bad name in their brutal lynching of Fred 
Alexander some weeks ago. Th* notoriety 
then achieved to being sustained by the antics 
of a woman who to engaged in breaking the 
furniture in the saloon* in that State, claim
ing that she 1* laboring for the cause of tem
perance. She I* teaching the women and 
children of the State who fall under her in
fluence, to become law-breakers and rioter*. 
The liquor saloons are prescribed by law in 
Kansas, yet that taw to a dead letter, and do 
one questions or interfere* with the open sale 
of liquor in any of the targe citie* and towns 
of the State. Prohibition la a stupendous 
failure, nod the citizen* recognize that fact 
by their refusal to prosecute the saloon*. The 
taw has always been a nuisance, and ta now 
bearing its legitimate fruits. This hysterical, 
if not half insane woman, i* the product of 
the idea that morality can be forced into peo
ple's minds by taw. Prohibition in Maine, 
Kansas and Iowa has created on army of 
hypocrites, and made criminals out of the 
best business people in those State*. If the 
saloon* are running in violation of the taw, 
then cither let tho taw be enforced or re
pealed. The repeal of the taw and the enact
ment of a measure placing the liquor business 
upon the same legal footing as other callings 
of the same character, will be the best solu
tion of this problem. License has been tried, 
and while it has been a restraining force, it 
has yet failed to meet the requirements of the 
case. Liquor celling should either be made 
absolutely free to all. or placed under the 
control of the State, as in South Carolina. 
The best method of all ta to instil temperance 
principles into the minds of the young 
through right generation, and pure parental 
influence*. Then there would be do more
Kansas virago* to shame her sex.

“Higher Spiritualism.”

These word* have been uttered no many 
times of late in our bearing that we hare 
wondered just what they meant. In true 
Spiritualism, it hardly seems possible to find 
a place for the terms “high" and "low." 
True Spiritualism to the aoups noblest ex
pression aud explanation of itwlf, and In soul 
there to neither high nor low. If our friend* 
would use 0e terms "Progressive Spiritual
ism,'' their language would be more explicit, 
and they would bo much better understood. 
If there be any need of the prefix "high" or 
"higher,*' it should be applied to the Spirit
ualism of those who don't wont the mlkrion- 
•rie* now in the field to work for nothing, pay 
their own traveling expenses, hotel billa, hall 
rent and advertising. The'Spiritualism that 
ask* ita devoted workers to do all of these 
things to too “low" to bo named.

Free Speech Once Hore.

An attempt was made last week in one of 
the Middle Atlantic State* to lynch a clergy
man for tho high crime of preaching doc
trines that were distasteful to the Christians 
by whom he was surrounded. No evidence 
was adduced to prove hta teachings false. Im
moral or degrading. They were at variance 
wlthxthe sentiments of the good Christian 
people of the place where he lived, hence he 
must be silenced out of pure love for the gos
pel. Lynching was tried, but the preacher 
escaped, and at last accounts was hard at 
work expounding the truth as he understand* 
it Such audacity as hl* cost Jesus of Naza
reth his life, and the preacher probably has 
not forgotten that great man's fate. x

^Fraternal love ta the prompter of all re
forms; the Inaplrcr of all philanthropy; the 
agitator for all social improvement; the 
pleader for liberty, equality* justice and right 
in government; the promoter of every mean* 
that makes humanity wiser, better and 
nobler. It is the strongest bond of society, of 
country, and of nations. When It prevails 
there will be peace, good will, and happiness 
such as this earth has never known. It ta th* 
mission of Spiritualtom ultimately to establish 
this divine clement in all human hearts.

MTh? suppression of a newspaper in 
Manila has given rise to much discussion ns 
to tho rights of the press in that country. A 
rigid censorship to maintained there, and it 
seem* that the action* of the rulers are not 
to bo critictoed by newspaper men. Such a 
course to wholly In keeping with tho idea, that 
speech to too free in the United States. It 
to only a question of time when press-censor
ship will be attempted In this so-called "land 
of the free" (?), unless the signs of tho time* 
are wofnlly misleading. The action of the 
Pennsylvania Legislature in attempting to 
make press criticism of Senator Quay an of
fense against the taw, ta a case In point.

CTElta Wheeler Wilcox and Max O'Dell 
said some good things In their respective tet
ters to the New York Journal, Sunday, Jan. 
27. Mr. O’Dell spoke earnestly and eloquently 
upon tho subject of jealousy, and evidently 
knew whereof he spoke. Personal experience 
to the key to unlock all knotty problems, and 
jealousy to no exception to the rule.

M’J. O. Barker shot and severely 
wounded Bev. Mr Keller ta Arlington. N. J-. 
last week for an alleged assault upon the 
former's wife. Mr Keller assert* hl* tano- 
ceoce. white Mr. and Mr*. Barker are re
serving their testimony until the time of the 
trial, which to soon to occur. Barker neem* 
to bo absolutely certain of hto acquittal.' and 
way have evidence In reserve that warrant* 
him In bl* belief.

MTW obesrvatioa of the annltnmry of 
th» birth of TImm* Paine wa* Mt so general 
a* it should hare beta. The Free Thinker* 
and Agnostic# observe the day a* the flMOt 
important event of the year, not even except- 
lag the anniversary of the Martyrdom Of 
Bruno. Spiritunltota owe an everlasting debt 
of gratitude to Tboma* Paine, and esnnot 
give the author-hero too much honor. He 
stood for tho right* of man th* world over, 
and it to emlDMtly proper that then* Spirit
ualist* who uphold war and Injustice should 
refrain from honoring the memory of this 
apostle of liberty. Thomas Paine ha* a* lit
tle love for king*, popes, priests and aristoc
racy a* he had one hundred and twenty-five 
year* ago. We need a few Thomas Paine* la 
our Excutive office# in Washington right 
Q0W.

KB"A thinker ouee beard a casuist declare 
that whatever the mind of man conceives In 
thought, has existed, doe* exist, or can exist 
in some form or unotKer. Th* thinker quietly 
asked him, If he found a man who really be
lieved the world actually rests upon the back 
qf an elephant, and that the elephant really 
stands upon the back of a turtle, that such a 
condition ever had existed could, or would 
exist. "Yea," declared the casuist, “such k 
condition to possible for I believe It to be so.” 
Exeunt Beason and Common Sense in dto- 
gust!

gwMen often mistake seeming for being, 
and in so doing; judge their brethren by out
ward appearance*. Spiritualism leads men 
to seek for the realities of being, and tells 
them to pronounce do judgments upon surface 
evidence. It guides them into the interior 
realms of soul-existence, and there place* 
them face to face with themselves. Men are 
thus taught that they are their own savior*, 
and that they must be true and noble, a* well 
as seem to be such, if they would be worthy 
of the company of the angel* of heaven.

gzrThe pathway to the realm of the Soul 
lies through the vales of Silence, over the 
hill* of Difficulty, and across the mountain* 
of Sorrow. Traverse it. O mortal, and be
come wise!

t^True Spiritualism teaches Ita devotee* 
to view with cheerful serenity the exit of a 
soul from the tragic drama of earth life, real
izing that, through ita departure. It ha* re
gained the freedom it lost upon receiving ita 
impact with matter. Soul-freedom forever 
obtain* In that realm where th? 8oul-Selves 
of all mortals have their habitations.

MThe value of Spiritualism to never ao 
keenly felt as It to when a loved one has 
taken leave of earth, and hto form has been 
laid away forever. It to then that the voice 
of the spirit fa willingly beard, and the com
forting aasurance* of Spiritualfam most grate
fully received. Spiritualism, however, teaches 
ita true follower* to heed the voice of the 
spirit in the midst of their greatest joy, in 
order that there may be do sorrow over the 
departure of a dear one from the earth.

CTHo who live* from within becomes 
cleanly In thought, temperate la desire, and 
true fa purpose. Such a man lives the life of 
tho soul, and rises into the exalted atmos
phere of truth and wisdom.

crSplritunllsm is the soul's highest ex
pression fa religion. It fa based upon the taw 
of consequences, and holds man to a strict 
account for hta every thought and deed. It 
ta at once an inspiration and restraint to all 
of its followers. It inspires them to be good 
and to do good, yet restrains every ignoble 
Impulse, and puts down every unworthy mo
tive. ____________ _

M^The kind of lore that Spiritualism re
veals to the world is that which the Infinite 
expresses through all1 of Its manifestations. It 
I* universal fa extent, altruistic In applica
tion, aud never selfish in any of it* relations. 
Love never means ownership, dot does It 
limit ita children fa their efforts to become 
pure and noble men and women.

*>■ Where ver jealousy dwells, the spirit of 
pure love la always absent. Pure love ta per
fect confidence and eternal trust. Jealousy ta 
au expression of suspicion based upon selfish
ness, and shows that the party possessing it 
has never realized the power and purpose of 
love. Spiritualism ta heaven's divinely ap
pointed teacher to drive jealousy out of the 
world.

4WHeaven is a state wherein the mind of 
man ta nt peace with Itself. It ta found 
within the depths of tho soak where man ta 
at one with hta higher self, and able to ro
tate himself fa consciousness to It His In
ability to do this create* fahannony, and ln- 
barmony to tho only hell man ever enter*.

WThat man mocks God who offend* hto 
own Soul-Self. He to true to God who Is 
true to the Bou!-Pa rents who sent him into 
mortal expression.

MltM* the man whose purpose is sincere 
whose soul to aglow with the fire of truth, 
who 1s best fitted to give the people Instruc
tion# In all reform matter*. Find a sincere, 
truthful man. and you have found a good 
man, no matter what hto creed may be, nor 
what the color of hto akin.

O'S pl ritualists should keep the-windows of 
their souls wide open to admit the genial 
rays of the afin of Truth. Bigotry and *u- 
perstition always abide with tho** wbo look 
through one or two small panes, and then 
Imagine they hare seen th* entire universe. 
Uncover your soul-windows, then, O Spirit
ualists, and behold the glories of the King
dom of Troth that are spread out before 
you!

M^He who doth give of hto beet, of that 
best la the certainest user, while he wbo 
withhold*, find* himself of hto gaining th* 
pitiful taser." Thus sings th* poet We wish 
every Spiritualist would remember thl# great 
truth In hto dealings with hto soul’s religion.
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at tho planetary council wen1 given' of 
drou# eloquence and profound thought.

roo-

4 The Sick Who Write Him Re.

►

btot page. Many mesmagra of good will and 
advice were sent; extract* of speech## made

Washington. D. C.
a planetabv couMtrsicAnoa

posseoM* great natural p«ychk gifts,concern
ing which sha claim# to know nothing—may 
I I to bv highly entertaining because of 
its suggestive and prophe^c character.

In addition to what she has hero written, 
ahe states that had ahe been practically 
familiar with mechanical drawing, the 
diagrams of the many marvelous Instruments 
that were presented to her view, might be re
produced for the inspection of experts and 
savants, so vividly real were th -y to her con
sciousness. But to the so-called Dream.

At dawn, twelve years ago, I dreamed a 
strange dream.

I seemed to !-• walking Id a wide meadow, 
Ln summer, just before twilighL The sun was 
sinking In the west, leaving an afterglow in 
all the heavens. Just at tho western horizon 
were bars of crimson and dark purple, a huge 
anvil on which the night was being forged.

Directly' above me, in the pale, twilighted 
heavens, I beheld a singular silvery path of 
light It streamed across thA sky from the 
zenith to the eastern horizon, palpitating a* 
docs the milky way, quick with star*.

Ho strange to me was this great silvery 
light across the dome of heaven, I became 
spellbound, stood motionless and gazed with 
intense, uplifted vision, wondering what 
should portend.

My steadfast gaze discovered that tho 
searchlight across the sky above me remained 
stationary though in itself tremulous. Fi
nally n small object, a mere mote, appeared 
moving rapidly Ln the midst of this path of 
Light I stood transfixed. The mote sep
arated itself from the surrounding media, and 
whirling downward toward tho earth, nearer 
and nearer it came, falling like a meteor. It 
resolved Itself into a packet tho length of a 
man’s arm. nnd more than twice the bulk of 
a strong man's arm. Indeed, it seemed aim
ing at some given point, as a stone skilfully 
thrown must fall where directed. In wonder 
nnd amaze I realized it was aiming to fall 
where I stood. Down it fell, striking the 
earth a few feet from wherv I stood, re
bounding a* it fell, and then lay within my 
reach. Trembling with awe. half afraid, I 
ventured to kneel, and before touching this 
mysterious token from the skies, I lifted up 
my eyes, the grant path of light across the 
heavens was slowly receding toward the east.

In profound stress of curiosity and deep 
lense of mystery, I bent over the object that 
had fallen as "a bolt from the blue.” It was 
deep in meadow grua. Around me was the 
sweet *ceut of clover, the singing of nesting 
birds, and the dying light of that lovely day. 
AU was vivid nnd real. I touched with ner
vous finger* the strung- packet. I lifted it 
from the gras* and beheld it was of some 
estrange parchment, tied and interlaced with 
thong* or latchet* of strong, soft moccasin. 
Very black lettering was on the outride* op
posite the lacing—which I could not decipher 
-•while' large* Kcal* of cardinal and royal pur
ple sealed the ends of the packet.

After some hesitation and gazing once more 
Intently above me as if for some clue from 
Ihe great wide heaven above me. where the 
strong light had disappeared but finding no 
vestige of that light and no aid on any . ride 
to solve thl* mystery, I slowly untied and 
nnlnccd the thong* of moccasin nnd without 
breaking the cardinal and purple seal*, at 
either end of the parchment wrapping. I 
■carefully brought forth a long, thick roll of 
printed matter like unto a newspaper. The 
■material, upon which the printing was Inui, 
differed from the paper of our newspaper*, 
Ixing thinner nnd more transparent, at the 
vame time stronger, more tenacious.

I olmcrved the parchment wrapping had a 
lining of oiled silk. Unfolding the larg- 
scroll of sheet* of paper, folded one within 
the other, 1 saw they were about a yard 

r*quare, closely printed, and about thirty-six 
*b« t*. printed only on one ride of the paper 
nnd across the page, with wide margin*, but 
no column*. The edge* of these sheet* were 
tipped with fine. soft, gold-like gold-leaf, nnd 
with corner* of gold-leaf, All were tightly 
rolled around a goldea wand curiously In- 
s 'i> <i hq«| jeweh-d.

One br one I unrolled the sheets and read 
their content*. The print was after the style 
of xtrnll Roman lettering, very black; now 
nnd thru a word or name appeared In green, 
ruby, blur, or gold illuminated lettering.

Mm h «if the text I have forgotten. Unfor
tunately. nt thr time when this great dream 
visited me. I wn* no) ^ prepared to entertain 
it bi full, and though stunned and made ill 
by tbe force of this vision for many hour* 
after awakening. I felled to write out the de- 
thLi*. However, having related my wonder
ful dream several time*, directly after it 
ciinic to me, ha* engraven much of it* Import 
upon my memory.

I can state, definitely, that it began thus: 
—To the Earth-World—Our Greeting!"—nnd 
that it declared itself to br of general plan
etary origin.

In the fore word waa n statement that a 
convocation of the planet* had been held 
many time*, re in tire to communing with the 
Earth—and it was thought the young planet 
wn« about ripe for such communication. All 
rignal* from the planet* to their younger *1*- 
bT. thr Earth, bn ring been misunderstood— 
a* astronomy on the Earth Is but puny— 
divers wouid-br communications had been re
garded os mere wlll-o'-the-wisps, misleading 
Science, which could not furnish for the phe
nomena adequate formulae thereon.

Many method* of communication of planets 
possible for planetary u*e would not be com
prehended by the young and undeveloped 
dweller* of Earth, but would be considered 
supernatural nnd inspire fear, leaving a wake 
of superstition or of mystery.

In convocation assembled, it had. after 
lengthy consideration of planetary represen
tative* from the Earth'* nearby and nelgb- 
l-.rlng planet*, been decided to make n prac
tical, worldly ami undisputed communication 
with the Inhabitants of tho earthly sphere.

Knowing so well the conditions of the 
Earth—It* law* of matter. It* orbit, closer 
still It* geography and even more intimately 
Its various forms of government, trait* of It* 
people# by the large,—after deliberation and 

- ranch consideration, it was decided to project 
a printed mo-sage of planetary origin to tho 
Earth. America being the most ready to re-

the old world,—must receive the honor. It 
must come quietly, like a ray of sunshine 
traveling on It* way to enlighten the Earth. 
Of nil th. method* of communing, none 
would be so convincing, no practical, *o open 
to all nnd believed In by ail. a.* the all-pow
erful i.. wq .i|~ r (. lllap the truth of Other 
worlds lu no supcraatnral manner, as by let
ter press we v. • • 11 । 1' i Hi U com- 
r ’ Lip of i igl

Thr time for projecting this message was 
carefully planned, and one In simple dally 
life unable to print or furnish such a dopu- 
uxrnt wa* cboHcn it w*<* recanted that n 
superb ihonumental building I*' < reeled In 

tl
habitant* of other planets) that In the centre

Helen flats gave full accounting of the nat
ural laws prevailing in their planetary world# 
—governing them—and how many natural 
forces unknown to us were used and Lar- 
neaaed by them. Their days,and nights were 
numbered, their atmosphere analyzed; all Ln 
terms too Intricate to be remembered, and 
yet at tho time clearly comprehended by me.

Metal*, flora and fauna, were'described 
briefly, pertaining to each planet. Mops and 
charts on parchment In crimson outlines of 
tho physical formations of these distant 
realms, wen? included. They declared them-

Earth, and they look upon u* as a man of 
years look* upon an Infant.

Most interesting ot all were the descrip
tions of machinery using their natural 
force*: Machinery of auro, for hearing mil
lions of nub's, machinery governing vision, 
bringing distant planet* within their range; 
great lenses placed in scries of funaet-llke 
reflectors, simple, and yet overwhelming to 
the finite mind.

The wry projectile that had focused nnd 
aped on its way earthward, the precious doc
ument I held In my hand, was minutely de
scribed. and there was a drawing of the pro
jectile in the whole, and in section*—beyond 
the conception of the most expert earthly In
vertor or engineer. Could thine drawing* be 
reproduced, they would undoubtedly be of 
vast service to the mind of the expert. A 
great deal was said concerning overcoming 
the attraction of gravitation, ethereal navi
gation, powers of projectiles, and cyclonic 
maelstrom* of ether, which soared beyond 
my brain's grasp.

force*, unknown to me, stating that what we 
on earth used was os the sun's ray to the 
sun's centre; their form* being as powerful 
as centre force to exhausted force.

There breathed throughout this communica
tion a desire to be known by us as we arc 
known by them. It declared that Hope was 
spanning us all.

The deepest impress made upon my mind 
was that through occult power alone, the 
mystery was to be salved; soul forces are to 
span the universe, and bridge the heavenly 
bodies, one by one.

We must cultivate, expand, pay heed to the 
Kpirituellc. We must uplift the soul, open 
the eyes of faith, and realise' spiritually the 
great and wondrous works and power of tbe 
Creator, ere we see with our bodily eyes.

We can be taught by spirit through our 
spirit alone, to comprehend and revel In all 
creation, notwithstanding vast distances, cop
ing with the deep mysteries, overwhelming 
the laws of mere matter.

In time, those having eyes spiritually open 
and cars spiritually attuned, aboil ace and 
shall hear from star to star. Thom* giving 
themselves to this belief are to bo thus re
warded, being tho first; they it la who will 
lead the blind of Earth.

This consummation seemed to me the real 
meaning and promise of this prophetic mes
sage from other and higher worlds.

Linnie Bourne.
Hillyer Place. Washington. D. C.2027

What Has It Done I

byhas been sometimes claimed, evenit
those in high authority, that tho Psychical 
lU'^earch Society I* the best hope ot Spirit
ualism today.

If thl* be no, how loug since Almighty
How long hanTruth north'd any "hope”?

its resistless march over all the strongholds of 
error, its steady advance up the shining hills 
of eternal progress been stayed to wait upon 
the approving sanction of material science re
garding its coarse? Science is a system of 
formulated Knowledge, whether of proto
plasm, pebble, monkey or mind. Knowledge 
Is always
"... proud that it hath learned bo much, 

Wisdom in humble that it knows no more.”
Truth, the message of Infinite Wisdom to 

finite souls, can no more be dissected, tabu
lated and pigeon-holed by the mind of the 
physical scientist than the indwelling spirit 
of man can be discovered by the surgeon's 
scalpel, than the mush nnd sheen of the rose- 
leaf can be preserved under the rude pressure 
of human touch. Paul was right. Truth can
not be intellectually apprehended.

The Psychical Society Is a part of the <11- 
vine plan, since any phase of truth which, 
like Spiritualism, is a John the Baptist of the 
coming universal religion, must find more 
than one gateway to human acceptance. The 
Society evidently has an important mission in 
human progress, but it offers no growth or 
advancement for Spiritualists (already grown 
beyond its plane), but rather for minds more 
benighted, spiritually, than its own. Its wor
thy members are doubtless working with Kin- 
evre and honest intent to get at the fact* and 
purport of psychic phenomena, although sadly 
handicapped by their utter incapacity to rec
ognize spirit and those marvelous laws which 
can only Im- spiritually discerned. They are 
therefore incapable of correct judgment of 
mediumship, since all true tests must come to 
the heart nnd not to eye or ear alone, to the 
spirit instead of the flesh, through an awak
ened intuitive consciousness.

Like the rosc^h-af, mediumship also withers 
out of Its own atmosphere. The old maxim. 
“You can get out of medium* whatever you 
clothe them with." has law as the foundation 
of its verity. "If you bring a smiling visage 
to the glass, you meet a smile.” If a 
sitter or Investigator be so filled with the love 
of and desire for truth that hr becomes a po
tent magnet to attract truth into hi* spirit
ually illumined aura, he can reevin' nothing 
but truth from even n tricky medium, while 
the purest instrument that ever consecrated 
himself or heroelf to thr nervier of the angel 
world, If brought into tho atmosphere of in
credulity, criticism, or hypnotic fraud sugges
tion. will be clothed upon by the prevailing 
animus, and give unconsciously, unintention
ally, doubtful rcnultK The Society, therefore, 
can never ms' a medium at hia best. The 
value and reliability of their judgment La In- 
vnlidated thereby. Tho most erudite intellect 
Is spiritually blind and It I* a spiritual truth 
of which they would become censors.

The Society baa labored strenuously, assid
uously, and what ba* It brought forth? Let 
ua sum up Its valuable results. It ha* spent 
many year* of painstaking effort, expended 
hundred*, yea, thousand* of dollar*; what ba*

find mb book a perpetaxl deLgbL 
It abosM be reed by rrorjbodj.

It reads- "Oa# . ■ 
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todoo# your neighbor* to purchM* #a#t## tor cheo- 
aetre*.

been heard of (only three In eighteen years, 
while Spiritualism has been rolling up it# mil
lions): one Military medium, only one. has 
been moat tardily endorsed aa posseting gen
uine power, not yet understood or Intelli
gently accounted for; but If this one psychic 
h an Isolated phenomenon of tbe race, what 
doe# It prove er teach regahling the universal 
law of mediumship?

after thr
ha listed. CM official decide* 
(mlrsbll# dk-tu!) and stupeadoo# oner* 
■gr, even poblkiy fa mat be actually 
believe# Id the Immortality of the soul (D, and 
erm admits that H retain# after traaxMso Ila

erto enabled It. while veiled with crude d#y, 
to common*- with other »oal*. Did the Lezv- 
m# fall with the »bock of this annoanevraenf? 
Was Lt of any co tun-queue? to spiritualism or 
Spiritualist*? Did any of his erudite con
frere-* follow in hia audacious,footstep*? Did 
It Influence any other scientist's belief a par
ticle? Were any convert* made to this ex
treme and radical position? Ah. is there any 
possible avenue to a knowledge of Truth but 
through th? gateway of individual growth? 
Would a favorable verdiet for Spiritualism 
by th? entire Society (Meme of whose mem
ber*. It I* said, would Dot believe in ao simple 
and palpable a fact as thought-transference 
under any evidence), advance oar Cause of 
Truth, or the world'* acceptance of its philos
ophy In the slightest degree? Thea where is 
the looked-for "hope” In thl* direction?

What reward for media to accept the offer 
of scientific investigation in high-toned lab
oratories, to whose method* their rower* 
bear no relation? Should the? stoop to con
quer so small a height? Should they be so 
disloyal to Truth a* to admit for one moment 
that Almighty Truth needs proving? Their 
field La the world. Their gift is for humanity, 
for tbe nerdy and sorrowlag rather than for 
a select and curious few. What matter* it 
whether these "few” accept psychic phenom
ena, and all the valuable lessons they teach 
in thl* century or the next, if only "Christ'* 
lambs" are fed, the "spirits in prison" re
leased? Wist yr not that honest medium* 
must be about their Father's business? If 
Scientists are not yet ready to profit by evi
dence already given, then leave them quietly 
to grow. They alone are the losers. Truth 
cannot wait for aloes to blossom.

All intelligent Spiritualists bid the Psychi
cal Society u strong "Godspeed” in it* work 
of enlightening it* own meml»cr* and other 
Intellectual giant* in it* owu world. They 
Deed it sorely. A well-known pastor states 
that he ha.* received letter* from editor*, col
lege professors, and even ministers of the 
pospei, confessing that they would give all 
they possess to be assured that conscious life 
survive-* .death. Could there be more- pitiful 
Illustration of the limitation* of a cultured in
tellect? Shall Spiritualist* who are custodians 
of a might; truth, one destined to revolution
ize and uplift a'world, stay their onward 
march until they receive the endorsement of 
such blind babes in spiritual enlightenment?

The error* of Spiritualism are only those 
incident to youth. History repeats itself. 
Christianity, in it* infancy, numbered in its 
following many rude fellows of the baser 
sort. It* early record* were also not prop
erly classified, sifted and synthetically ar
ranged, but the immortality of Truth was not 
affected thereby. Perhaps the hour for ana
lytical classification ot psychic phenomena has 
not yet struck for Spiritualism, since the 
presentation of its grand philosophy is more 
important Give it time. A* Emerson said 
of the world. “We can get on very well with
out IL” The angel world will provide for this 
need also, when wisdom thus decide*. Tbe 
present work of Spiritualism i» that of the 
potent leaven of the Spirit, which slowly, 
subtly, persistently is permeating the whole 
lump of material humanity, a far grander 
work than the scientific laboratory can ever 
know.

Free to Everybody.
Dr. J. M. Willis, a specialist of Crawfords

ville, Indiana, will send free by mail to all 
who send him their address, a package of 
Pansy Compound, which I* two weeks* treat
ment. with printed instruction-’*, and Is a pos
itive care for Constipation, biliousness, dys
pepsia, rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous or 
sick headache, la grippe, and blood poison.

Mid-Winter Masa Meetings, St. Paul, 
Minn., Feb. 22, 23, 24.

The State Spiritualists' Association of Min
nesota, will hold a series of three days mass- 
meetings, morning, afternoon and evening, 
each day. in the three Odd Fellows' Halls, 
corner Fifth aud Wabasha streets, SL Pan!. 
Minn., Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Feb
ruary 22. 23 and 24. 1901. The National Spir
itualists' Association and the SL Paul Spirit - 
unlists' Alliance will co-opcrate to make the
meetings of great interest to all. The fol-
lowing well-known speaker* and mediums 
have been engaged: Harri'on D. Barrett, 
president N. S. A.; Mr*. Martha E. RooL 
vice-president Michigan State Association of 
Spiritualists; Mr*. Clara I* Stewart, presi
dent Wisconsin State Assoclatlou of Spirit
ualists: Mr*. Georgia Gladys Cooley, of 
Chicago, Ill.; George W. Kates and Mr*. 
Zaida Brown Kates, Missionaries of the 
Minnesota State Spiritualist** Association; J. 
S. Maxwell, president S. S. A. of M., nnd all 
of the local medium* and speakers of the 
Twin Cities, amongst whom there are excel
lent worker* and able talonL

Special music will be furnished by Prof. 
Pnul Zumbach nnd wife, of SL Paul. Confer
ence* will be held each morning. Test* by 
local medium*. Lecture and spirit greeting* 
each afternoon nnd evening, by the engaged 
■peaker# nnd mediums. Dinner and sapper 
will be served each day by the Ladies* Aux
iliary. Door fees, ten cents each afternoon, 
and fifteen cent* each evening. Morning 
meeting* free.

E. W. and C. A. Sprague, 
N. 8. A. missionaries arc meeting withthe

grand success. They have organised and 
chartered six societies in thr last three weeks. 
They have many calls for missionary work in 
Indiana, wherv they are at prest-nt working. 
Address them at Rochester, Ind., until further 
notice. They would like to make a few more 
camp mooting engagement* for the coming 
season.

Nikola Tesla—The retrospect Is glorious, 
the prospect is inspiring; much might be said 
of both. But one idea dominates my mind. 
This—my brat, my dearest—Is for year noble 
Cause. I hare obaerred electrical action.*, 
which have appeared inexplicable. Faint and 
uncertain though they were, they have given 
me a deep conviction and fore-knowledge that 
ere long all human being* on thia globe, as 
one, will turn thvk eyes to the firmament 
above, with feeling* of low and reverence, 
thrilled by the glad news; "Brethren! Wc

bake men better, It lx m o that make the* 
more and more In conformity with the uni-

should ever be to <
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SPIRIT 
gtoagt grpartment.
UMAOKS QFHQIIKMV8B H* MEDIUM MBIT OF 

MBS. M1SMIK M. SOULE.

#m*m to be owe. 1 do wait to rey that I 
m«4 the num leva tad the mum dreire to be 
with Uhm that 1 would If I bad gone over 
Into some other city and could writs theta a 
fetter telling them of my roulltlon#.”

Th* tollowiag o?»munk-<tioas are riven by 
Mrs. Souk while under tho control of her own 
■*Mm. cr that of tin * ta ecek- 
mg to reach their friends on earth. Ths mes- 
atgre are reported Bicuofraphlcally by a 
special representative of the Banner of Light, 
and are given k> the presence of other mem
bers of The Banner staff.

These Circle# are not public.

T» Oar Beaders.

We earneatir request our pa trona to verify 
■nth communication# as they know to be 
baaed upon fact aa soon aa they appear In 
these columns. This is not so much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light as it la for the good of tho reading 
public. Truth is truth, and will bear Its own 
weight whenever It is made known to the 
world.

grin the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us La finding those to whom the follow
ing messaces arc addressed? Many of them 
arc not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence wc oak each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Eepcrl of Seama held Jan. 17. 1900. 3. E 61 
XavMMkaa.

Draw near to us, oh loving friends who ore 
reaching out Mod striving to send messages 
of interest and lore to those needy ones. 
Draw near to us and with thy sweet Impulse 
of good will, of charity, of love and trust, lift 
as to a higher and a better understanding of 
life, it" purposes and its opportunities. May 
wc ne'er grow weary while doing, but ever 
strive to go out as long aa there la a soul 
that is needy or a heart that suffers. Some
times when the way la dark and the light is 
far off. we reach for tender human expressive 
minds for words that shall cheer for hearts 
that shall beat in unison with oars, and nt 
such a time we feel the blessed presence of 
those who would make themselves manifest 
to us. As this experience is ours, may we 
be able to give It to another. May they be 
ns inspired as uplifted, so much more gra
cious, even os we have been. May tho dear 
ones who ever strive, who come always with 
anxiety, with love, oh, may they be very 
strong at this time and may we at last break 
down every barrier that hides the loved faces 
and shut out every shadow that keeps us 
from the fullest interpretation of their ex
pressions of tenderness. Help everybody, 
wherever they may be, however high or low 
their station, be near to them and make them 
better for thine influence.

MESSAGES.
Arthur Sturtevant.

I nee a spirit of a man of about alxty-flvc 
years old. Hb hair is almost snow-white, 
and his eyes are gray-blue. He has a smooth 
face, no beard or mustache, a ruddy com
plexion, is broad-shouldered, strong and 
sturdy looking. He comes out here into the 
middle of the floor and laughs heartily. The 
first thing he says is: "Is it too late for me 
to wish you a ‘Merry Christmas'? I have 
watched what was being doix in the cities 
where I was able to go, and felt that I was 
once again in the midst of the joy and tho 
merriment, and so I come with this word: 
that I wish you a Merry Christmas and most 
of oil a Glad New Year. My name is Arthur 
Sturtevant, and I used to live in Allegheny, 
Pa. I didn’t know anything about this sort 
of thing, and 1 suppose if it hadn't been 
brought to my attention, I would have 
thought it was nonsense, but I have the 
greatest desire to get back to Kate, to tell 
her that I am so glad that it is possible for 
ua to communicate across the distance made 
by death. It is no use talking, death docs 
act up a sable barrier between us, and it is 
quite an effort to speak through it or over it, 
and what we need is the help and the un
derstanding of oar friends in the earth life, 
and I wish Kate would give me her 
strength. She is magnetic and mediumistlc, 
and could be such a power, not only for me, 
but for some others who are striving to get 
back, that I would like to see her in the 
work. She would laugh at the idea, but 
stranger conditions than these have been 
overcome by the spirit and I shall keep at 
work until I have impressed her that the 
thing to do is to help the spirit# on both 
aides of life to come together. My mother 
comes with me and she says that she would 
not come back into earth life to live again 
for a great deal, for the cold weather used 
to bother her so much that she never went 
out at all after the fall settled Ln, and now 
she has no thought of the weather conditions, 
and thus she is much happier where she Is. 
My father is over here, too, and he says he 
wants to send greetings to Charlie and to 
Bob.”

Jennie Hadley.
I see a Lady about forty-five years old. Her 

eyes are blue and her hair brown, with just 
a little gray mixed in it. She has a round, 
full face, and is about the medium height, 
and Just a little bit stout. She comes over to 
me and say#: “My name is Jennie Hadley; 
I came from Halifax, Nora Beotia- I have 
been in the spirit, as nearly as I can remem
ber, about six years. I came over after a 
long alcknes# and felt much relief Ln being 
freed from a physical body which had borne 
ail that It was possible to of pain. I have a 
husband living, and his name is John; I want 
c.^ much to get some word to him, because I 
am E^re he will f- J happier and better if ho 
know# that I am cotudoa* of his present life. 
I haven't tried to manifest myself Ln the 
L .. ■ L -i. J knew Lt would be of no use. 
Th y w-JiMi c t •> any attention to any noise 
I might make and would feel afraid rather 
than helped If I should try to make myself 
mts by them, but I thought if I could send 
a direct message that It might U possible to 
laMM them until th*# tact became helpful 
to it™. I. too, Sr ant to wad word to Sadie, 
who riv« there with Mm, and ULI her that 
&• W«eh»*t be eo uervoys. that it is j .- 
&•«&&? her down, ft Isn’t of any aM to 
tg^gfekt fa Wcg said or done, enJe*# there

Now I seo the #plrtt of a lady whom I 
should think was about thirty-two years old. 
Ebe ha# very dark eye# and dark hair, and 
the Is slender and delicate looking. Sha cries 
a# she walks up to me as though the emo
tion she feels Ln coming back Is almost more 
than she can bear. She is so weak, too, that 
It affects! Kt Ln coming Into these conditions. 
The first thing she say# la: “Will you let me 
speak my name to you, for I think if I 
could get that out that my people would be
lieve that I could come. It La Fanny Leland, 
and I used to live Ln Lynn. I am still at
tracted there because I have so many of my 
own who arc iu trouble and need me. Tho 
hardest thing for me to bear when I found I 
must die, was that I could not leave my dear 
ones in better hands. Oh, you mothers who 
leave your little ones In the hands of people 
who will care for them, you cannot know the 
grief that comes to a mother's heart when 
she is taken away and cannot leave tender
ness and love behind her. I want so much 
-to get to the children. I don't care about 
anybody else. Nothing would mean anything 
to me except to have them grow up with th- 
knowledge that I am near them and that I 
can direct and help them. My little Georgy 
needs my understanding, and he is delicate, 
too, and needs the care that I would give 
him. I want to send word to Aunt Mary 
Sawyer that I am where I can Bee how she 
feels and understand how she wants to help 
those dear to me. I thank you for giving 
me this chance. It may help me to open a 
door in another direction later, which will 
lead me where I want to go."

Margaret Week#.

The next spirit 1# a woman a little above 
the medium height, rather stout, with dark 
hair that curls all over her head. Her eyes 
are black, her face ia round, and her cheeks 
red. I think she is about fifty years old, but 
she looks ns fresh in color as if she were 
sixteen. She has a very strong, independent 
way, and walks over to me as though it were 
the very easiest thing in the world to do. She 
says: "Will you please say to my people Ln 
Washington that my name is Margaret 
Weeks and that I am just as busy now as 
I was in earth life. I never knew what it 
was to bo relieved of business, and I don't 
know that I wont to. Most of my people are 
over here, those who are nearest to me. I 
want to send thia message because I am 
stronger than some of the people I have 
known. I want to send it to Andrew and to 
tell him that he had better pay attention to 
what has been told him or he will find too 
late that he did not know as much as he 
thought he did. More than that, I want to 
tell him that when he gets over here, it won’t 
be a strange place he will come into os he 
thinks, but one familiar and that ho is adapt
ed to. He wouldn’t feel at home In heaven 
and be won't find that place. He will find 
an opportunity for the carrying out of the 
wishes that have been his so long."

Charlie Adams.
I sec now a man about forty years old. He 

has gray eyes, brown hair and a brown 
mustache. He is medium height aud seems 
a very quiet, unassuming person. There aro 
tears in his eyes as bo speaks to me and 
says: "God bless you, friends. Before I say 
a word about myself, I repeat again, God 
bless you. You don't know what you are do
ing for us when you give us your strength 
and your time, for I know of no other way 
to reach my people. My name is Charlie 
Adams and I don’t know of anybody in my 
family who would try to get a message from 
me. They would think, if they thought about 
it at all, that It was a most absurd thing to 
do, and so I am doubly anxious to tell them 
that I still live and still have power to see 
them and know what they arc doing. I went 
out very suddenly; seemed to mo I never 
knew how it happened. The first thing I 
realized, I was out of the body and in the 
spirit, but 1 am not unhappy and I am nut 
far away. I lived in Boston and am familiar 
with everything In tho city. I want to say to 
Fred and to Emma that mother is just as 
anxious as I am, and often says, Tf only we 
could make ourselves known, Charlie, I think 
wc could help them*; so that Is my reason for 
coming."

Addle Proctor.
Here Is a beautiful spirit; her name is Ad

die Proctor and she came from Camden, Me. 
She Is tall, slender, and delicate looking. Sho 
Is dressed very prettily and a little old-fash
ioned, and comes without the least effort; 
seems to Just glide along.w She soya: "That 
ia because I make no resistance, but rather 
let my thought-force carry mo to where X 
want to go." She has been Ln tho spirit a 
long time, and rays, "It is with great pleas
ure that I return and send this message to 
Hattie Webber. Tell her that I have been 
near her and am strlvlug to help her In her 
mediumship. Tell her that some of the con-' 
dltlons must change before the complete and 
entire gift of her unfoldmcnt comes, but that 
we have In charge her work and all ebo lu 
to do to to toko a step at a time and the 
will find L-raclf a little further on tho way. 
Tell her also that tho way La opening Ln a 
direction she b not looking and that she will 
be Led and helped Ln the future as she ha# 
been In the past, by those who aro wiser and 
know -what I# best for her. I think that I 
can write through her and have at time# 
given her alight evidence# of my presence 
which shall be augmented in the days to 
coma."

fife 111 o Mc€»LL
I MO 1 little girl now about eight year# oi l. 

Hhe is just aa brown a# a berry. Her hair la 
•pft brown aud wavy all over her head, and 
on.;-* dowq about to her shoulder*. Her eye#

are brown «M the baa a M«U ehnbby form 
M4 ms rottd a* cunning as can be. She 
MUM* Bp to in# and say#: "Nellfe, NHlte/* 
Md then I Me the other name,—McCall. 0he 
used to live hi I’rovhhnre, and abe wants to 
get to her inothetr and father; with her I ■ I. r

i' i L , /.
Call, uud I er asm? is Martha, Else my#;

V. ■ I lL .-.-•,)>.■ . ■ I . ri., 
and we want to help oil wc can.” She claps 
bar hand# tod teem* very happy. Now thur? 
Ij a child, Tred. Ln the coalition, because eko 
comes an to the child a# 1 would and say#; 
"To the baby, to the baby, I wont to go."

Grace Tompkins.
There Lu a woman who comes uptp mo Ln a 

nervous, quick fashion, and Rays: "Oh, speak 
for me quick. My name is Grace Tompkins; 
I come from Fall River, Mass., and there Is 
great need of me. I wont to get to Harry 
and tell him that ho must be more careful or 
everything will go, I have hurried hero this 
morning to send thin message because I know 
he will understand it and I know he win be 
careful. It won’t be too late if he acta im
mediately, but unless he docs, everything 
will turn against him. He la too good a me
dium himself to let things go as they have, 
and it is I who have tried to guide him and 
hare used all my effort to keep him from 
stepping aside, but I am more troubled than 
ho knows. Tell Jeanie, too, that I can come 
to her and almost control her if she will only 
sit for me and give me an opportunity. It 
teems a shame that I should have to come 
and take this time from some one else who 
does not have the opportunities that I do, 
but it seems necessary that I speak, and 
speak as quickly as I con. Thank you."

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

numded one kundbed and sixty one.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
Almost always, when investigators go to 

mediums, they are informed by discarnate 
ones that they have mediumistlc potvers, and 
that the spirit world can do a great work 
through them when they arc developed. This 
statement pleases the seeking mortal, and he 
begins to try to develop. Tho expected 
power Is not manifested, he becomes disap
pointed, and he at last decides that cither the 
spirits knew nothing about it, or that they 
misled him on purpose.

When the communing la true, because the 
parties engaged are all in rapport with each 
other, our spirit friends see our spiritual 
form, while thia body of flesh looks to them 
like a dark shadow which prevents them 
from seeing us dearly. Our spirit body la 
the means by which they come into relation 
with our soul, or real self, and they sec our 
capabilities unhindered as it were by the 
fleshly wall. Were the soul able to work as 
freely as it seems to them that It might do, 
all the beautiful possibilities of development 
arc within easy reach.

But after the. hour for soul communion has 
passed, the mdrtal enters earth conditions 
again, he is enmeshed in tho body of flesh, 
and thousands of circumstances block the 
bridge between the two worlds, a bridge that 
ought to be free and open, and will be so for 
oil, aa the world of mortals become spiritual
ized.

Our spirit friends sec grand and beautiful 
possibilities for us; they sec us as we really 
nre; wore we free from our mortal chains, 
and In all sincerity, they tell - us what we 
might be. for their present enfranchisement 
has annulled for them the chains of flesh.

Some mortals, Lilian Whiting for example, 
keep their fleshly environment so much In the 
background, that Its walla become semi
transparent, and their spirit friends nre able 
to impress them so easily, that it seems at 
times as If they were already in spirit life. 
But while wc nre si HI on the mortal plane, 
such conditions are not permanent, but are 
rather glimpses of what might be, were the 
hindrances all removed.

Wc alluded previously to the future of the 
human race, when all who will then dwell on 
tho earth will be in conscious communion 
with tho spirit world. When that takes 
place, mortal bodies will not be as gross ns 
they now aro, but will have cthereallzed 
towards a likeness to the spirit body. This 
condition will be produced by different 
means.

The foods eaten by the human race will not 
be so gross as at present Tho eating of the 
flesh of animals, fish and bird# will have 
been discarded an impious and corrupting. 
Tho coarser cereals will have been laid aside. 
The food of man will consist mostly of fruits 
and tho vegetables that ripen in tho air. 
Chemistry, too. will have done her part; and 
study pursued in Laboratories will show how 
to combine the elements necessary to life into, 
cheap, portable, and easily digested forms.

Men and women will look less gross than 
they do now. They will not bo so muscular 
in the sense of brute force os now. Nor will 
It then be necessary to be so brutally strong, 
for tho forces of nature will bo so well under
stood that man will then be able to use them, 
tn order to accomplish his purposes. Instead 
of pounding with hammers, wrestling with 
hia fellows, and throttling wild beasts. What 
muscle-will then remain to him will be com
pact, slender, and absolutely under his con
trol.

Another feature that will attend tho spir
itual development of tho human race will be 
tho disappearance of the excessive, abnor
mal and outrageous sexual impulses that 
characterize it today.

To cat, in order to lire, do a# to do well 
the work for self and others that fall# to our 
share. Is praiseworthy and right To cat in 
order to tickle the palate, to distend tho 
stomach. Is disgraceful, and would be abso
lutely despised, were it not so common.

In the same way, when the sexual Instinct 
La diverted from Ite normal use, which la 
mW/ the production of offspring, man links 
to a level lower than the brute, and prosti
tute* hl* God-riven powers a# he revel# In 
the slough of I a purity and Beaauailty.

Why this terrible wMidWou prevail# to 
what I# ealfed tfe driUsed world, white It I# 
comparatively tutkoows swag th# HLadoo# 
ate Umi Japanese, may be accounted for la 
many way*. It wem# likely to mo that cue 
cause 1# nieat-catlng, so prevalent In 
Christendom, while tho religion of tho Hin
doo# and tho Japanese make It a crime, as 
well s# a disgrace, to cat the flesh of animals, 
especially those that have a double circula
tion, and blood like our own. All such food#, 
reeking aa they do with the alaughter-Uouac, 
foster tho animal instinct Ln man, and Intens
ify that fell disgrace to Christian civilization, 
bo called—the constant and unappeasable ap
petite for sexual indulgence.

Flowers propagate their kind, and how 
daintily and beautifully they do it! The 
lower animals, as wc call them, aro a lesson 
to tho human race in this respect.

"It Is man’s falling, man's.
Too weak to move one sphered star above, 
Man desecrates the eternal God-word, 

Love,"

to wallow thus In the miro.
Byron, who was a good judge of woman, 

merely In her animal aspects, said that the 
eating of meat made women ferocious. But 
to understand the direct effects of anything 
deleterious, one can best try It on one unused 
to the banc.

For Instance, many persons drink coffee 
habitually, and declare in all sincerity that 
Lt has no effect on them. But give a single 
cup of their daily two or three to a person 
not In the habit of using coffee, whoso nerves 
are not inured to tbc poison, and wo see tho 
effect in the dilation of the eye, tn the ex
cited talk, and In the sleeplea night that fol
lows. I gave up coffee long ago. Caramel 
cereal is nourishing drink, it docs not excite 
tho nerves, and it Is good enough for me.

Many persons, even Spiritualists who really 
desire to come into habitual communion with 
pure spirits in the other world, do sometimes 
cat tho very foods that act in an opposite di
rection.

The other day, I was invited to cat dinner 
with a friend. It was the afternoon that I 
was intending to write my Letter for the 
Banner. Circumstances made it impossible 
for me to decline without giving offense, and 
the dinner was extolled as on unusually good 
one.

Tho dinner consisted of a leg of beef, with 
plenty of fat on it, boiled several hours with 
onions, potatoes, and chunks of yellow turn
ips, and it was served hot. In the oily (rich!) 
soup. 1 had some of tho vegetables, and 
scarcely tasted the meat Tho vegetables 
were permeated with the meaty oil, and I 
blush to say (and at the risk of bringing oa 
me Dr. Peebles’ reprobation and horror), that 
it tasted quite good. It recalled dinners that 
I helped to cat la the long-gone days of my 
youth. I was careful not to overeat. I ate 
only a little. But what was the result?

After dinner I retired to write. My pencils 
were sharpened, the sheets were numbered, 
tho little melodeon stood ready. Not a 
thought would come. The potatoes and turn
ips had put on extinguisher over my brain, 
that covered me as completely as a hang
man's cap. The oily soup, floating with shreds 
of meat and vegetables, formed a dense can
opy, shutting mo away from the invisible 
world. The darkness thickened. I felt intol
erably sleepy, took a nap, and was good for 
nothing the rest of the day.

The next day, I ate a plentiful dinner, con- 
aisting of potatoes boiled in milk, bread with
out butter, a cup of weak tea, and some 
stewed fruit for dessert. Then I wrote Num
ber 160, finishing it at one sitting. To quote 
from a humorous poem by my father,

"I thought of Daniel and his pulse, 
And one and twenty days,"

and feel thankful that I have been guided to 
cat only the foods that do not addle the 
brain.

Sometimes persons ask me how I can keep 
up these letters every week. To answer that 
would take too long. But I con easily tell 
how not to keep them up—by eating such 
dinners as are eaten all over this great Amer
ican continent.

The body should be kept well, and Ln good 
working order. It should be our servant, bat 
it should not be our master. Keep the body 
under. Give tho spirit body a chance. Let 
tho soul have an opportunity to bud and blos
som. Do not let the tender, immortal thing 
be crowded down by mountains of fleshly de
sire. Let its wings come out of their sheath, 
and spread gaily in tho spiritual atmosphere, 
where is can soar God-ward with other happy 
creatures.

It. is not of tho slightest consequence 
whether wo bo mediums for other perrons or 
not What really matters Is that wo be our
selves psychically unfolded, so that wo may 
be personally in truth, not only with individ
ual, discarnate spirits, but with tho infinite 
Soul of things, our parent and the object of 
our adoration.

Tho Millennium is coming by and by. That 
does not mean that everybody will be a me
dium. It means that all Incarnate souls that 
walk tho earth will bo so psychically devel
oped that they will commune in conscious In
telligence with the denizens of a world that 
Is now invisible. Then, all will be developed 
to this glorious point, and therefore no me
diums will then be noecsaary, though nil 
would bo able to act as mediums, were there 
any persons so undeveloped as to need them.

Many ne. d them nowadays. I did for yearn 
after I found oat that Spiritualism is true, 
and I am grateful to those pure and genuino 
mediums who helped me to a knowledge of 
what I did not know before. They are doing 
a great work for the present generation, and 
they may be needed fur centuries to come. 
M s’ t .• _y Ll. L l! / -.. I'l I .. ;. > I u. ! .).
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come universal.

V.'. claim that psychical development La not 
to take place In the spirit world alone. It 
should be our alm here, and our own per
sonal development I# the real and only rea
son why we were brought into Individual ex
istence. This it Mt A #«Ukh development.

tw II Maw* taiptr oa oar lorha otter 
m>te Md ia dda# all that *• pomIMx too 
tor tteir adraaMBHat.

Wc will cIm. with u extract from hwptea 
lull:.,!,' ■•Herod," aeM^ by -£L A. U." la 
a recent "Light"
"Thew organs mulSo a* from that real world
That 1! a about ox Wc aro duped by bright

ness.
The ear, tho eye, doth make us deaf and 

blind;
.Else we *hoald be awero of all oar dead, 
Who pa A3 above u#, through us, and be

neath us."
Youra for humanity and for spirituality, 

Abby A. Judson.
Aldington, N. J., Feb. i, 1ML

“Temple”—The Classic Term.

When "Spiritualists" have the spirit to es
tablish a home ot their own—whether they 
recognize tho need of consistently represent
ing the truth a# revealed by human nature, 
or practically shelving It, as the church •. do, 
—surely the distinctive word Temple would 
be tho right, simple, and elawie one, convey
ing much more hope of a golden result than 
cither tho word'Institute or Church.

Must not tho moral essence of religion con
sist In Ufo harmonizing with accurate knowl
edge of man's higher or soul nature? Aro 
there any other rationally conceivable guiding 
principles for a true state of being than, tho 
facts so adduced and scientifically assured? 
Thus must society, however gradually, real
ize tho same cardinal rights and duties—be
cause truth is one, not many, as selfishness 
or Ignorance now seems to indicate. What, 
then, can tho enlightened have to fear about 
the universality of Spiritualism degenerating 
Into creeds, whilst they only accept as its 
troth what Is scientifically assured as such?

Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace, It seems, thus 
defines Spiritualism:—

"Spiritualism is a science of human nature 
which is founded on observed facts; it ap
peals only to facts and experiments; it takes 
no beliefs on trust; it teaches that happiness 
In a future life can only be secured by culti
vating and developing tho higher faculties of 
our Intellectual and moral nature, and by no 
other methods; It Is therefore the natural 
enemy of superstition. Spiritualism is an ex
perimental') science and affords tho only sure 
foundation for w true philosophy and a pure 
religion. It abolishes the term "Supernat
ural" and "miracle” by the extension of the 
sphere of law In the realm of nature, and in 
doing so it practically explains what is true 
in tho superstitions and so-called miracles of 
tho ages. It is a science of vpat extent, hav
ing the widest, the most important, and tho 
most practical Issues, and as such should en
list the sympathies alike of moralists, philos
ophers, and politicians, and of all who have 
at heart the Improvement of society and tho 
permanent elevation of human nature. Its 
cardinal maxim is that everyone must find 
oat the troth for himself; it makes no claim 
on hearsay evidence; It demands only patient, 
honest, and fearless Inquiry."—"Onward,” in 
London Light, Jaa. 12, 1901.

Seas of Silence.

DY AVOUHTA ADAMS.

More and more the music of thy soul doth 
cling to mine, more and more the greatness 
of thy way is told to mine, O, seas of silence.

Upon tbc outward bound of all my voyage 
I hail thee ns my certain safety, I feel thee 
aa the all-enchanter that sings thy waves a 
lullaby with peace across my souL

"Whither am I going, or whence do I com© 
forth?" is written all upon tby many waters, 
and the dead-ond-gone that little made or 
greatness told is all thy keep.

So ride I oa thy waves, so sail I down thy 
paths of ne'er' to be forgotten ways that 
teach me God in oil my soul.

Faster and foster spirits through my heart 
thy notes of praise that tell me naught but 
majesty that keep me near to that which 
Is all majesty. I am lined with sounds that 
only creep a-through thy undertone, and I 
whispered am with tho Great Unknown 
through all the splashing of thy waves of 
light.

The sunny islands laughing out across thy 
waters, I know as landmarks where I an
chor but to tell my burden forth of untold 
love, and tho many winds of unsolved mys
tery that sweep my craft arc littlest breeze* 
when told It is of all my way.

Thu Known Unknown that sits in very 
silence of your Bileace, is riddle still unsolved 
till every voyage burden brings of my great 
self that stirs tho veriest mystery of myself.

Hand across thy waters aro ever held to 
safeguard me through storms I o'er do grow, 
and tho pitying glances from a many eye aro 
beamed along thy horizon.

Ah! I tell my soul the sweeps that thou 
dost show, and I paint on every Bunny sky 
the twofold sky of thy great realm.

I loiter down the hours to whisper to tho 
minute# some sweet remembrance of thy 
wondrous way. Over all the days I hang thy 
curtain and keep mo vision for the raising 
up thereof.

I spell to littlest heart, where Nature calls- 
hcr own, my tablet, written with thy apelL 
The wing’d messengers of the sky I hall, to 
reverence with my adoration In thy great 
might, and through tho hearted world, where 
speech doth mimic thee, I drop my word# In. 
sllentness to face themselves.

Upon tho far-away of thy great Land I soo
the pinnacles aihinc with gorgeousacsa of a 
wondrous light, and It is purposed tree that 
I should bo In measure to its tune. Bo play 
thou on adown tho days till I am spelled with, 
wonder that proclaims the sliest Boal where 
I do live.

grScck not to goto Into tho eoul-mlrrors of 
thy fellowmen, 0 mortal, bat rather look, 
within thine own that thou mayrt become ac
quainted with too visage reflected there, aud 
perceive It as it Is viewed by thy associate*. 
Whoa thou hast done thl# thou wilt find do 
many tjjemlahee that should be hidden that 
thou wilt bo too busily occupied to point out 
the blemishes of thy brethren.



A Will From * Spirit Who Went 
Oat in Darksara

I am a aoul Opprewcd by weight of

I . . ... I IK.. I..., ..v,. I • I , I'
wll and toe good, the bitter and the hate, re
main for time, out tor eternity.

Thank Goll For such his law of mercy 
doth record atonement .u progression. To

to tbs drink ha Mt. Oue nbotild give the *»b* 
>ct a good deal ef study brfor© they eriti- 
ci« meh aiakir>mt* too severely. 1 have *#t 
la spiritual rlrck*, or tried to, for .’«owtlm<» 
I have been oWIgwl to leave, where Ike Kteuch 
from tobacco, beer, and 1 am going Dr. 
Pectic* one better, and add perfumery, bn* 
been ao rile, that It made me sick. Istat th’ 
a nice condition to Invite our ang.-l friends

Rostan ^UtHttismenfA.

ShU. I. B.taa&MnM,
nOUR MOTTO «i

all' who deeply wall, who would be 
given, he will vouchsafe a trial now, but

•ailed sorrow we inn# ru< our
deeds od earth.

The good wc left undone will haunt us.

for- 
■1111 
wU

w.>
who careless lived, cared naught for others; 
those who came to us for mercy or for aid, 
rj ca*o might be, alasl wc all our failures 
D w must see, and- weeping, beg to be for- 
gi.ee. to bo allowed uno trial more upon some 
sphere where, by a life of loro and duty, we 
may prove repentant both in word and deed 
. . . Buch is the longing of a soul oppressed 
by weight of woe, distressed by memory of 
what II did not do when opportunity was 
given, which had It done, had led to peace, to 
Mpplneas and heaven.

No rent, no rest, no peace can come to those 
who wilfully refrain from doing all the good 
they can (without a thought of gain to eelf). 
for that would mar the plan of abnegation 
which wan given to man. Hla Belt-denial 
must crjncn this love for others, not for self.

Bo warned In time, ye careless ones who 
live upon the earth os ycL Ik- warned In 
time, 1 say, lest, like myself, ye too shall un
availing woe express, and find like me, who 
•corned and scoffed at fate, that in the grave 
repentance comes too late. Too late, too late. 
The ever mournful cry b sounding as we 
write.

Note: This mevare was *Unc4 with the name of 
an old acqcaLotar.cc of the medium * ho parted away; 
aycuoK 0’0 fitted ond of much ability but a* be says 
cartUss of others' weal or w-*.

■och condltiona, and I know there are, how 
pleasant It most bo for those of oar spirit 
friends who, possibly, may Lave progressed 
to a higher unfoidment, to be called to such 
condition*. Verily, we are crude in our de
velopment When onr who Is very sensitive 
to such conditions gets Into an audience with 
a hue Jin beer-barrel on one aide, Qud a to
bacco crank on the other, and others Mcen*ed 
with what they choose to call perfumery, 
tome- of which Is bo rank and vile as to 
nearly Klop one's breath, well, they might be
gin to think that a little of that brimstone 
that we havo heard no much of ia the past 
might not be no very bad after all. It would 
be likely to hare n purifying effect at any 
rate.

I have Dot written as I have because I de- 
slro to offend any one, and I hope it will not, 

•T.ut it docs seem as though we ought to do a 
little more thinking in regard to making 
better conditions, not only for spirits oat of 
the body, bat for those in it. What right 
have wc to do anything to mar the harmony 
and happiness of those we arc obliged to 
mlnglo with? None at all, If we can possibly 
prevent It If thia han merit enough to net 
any to thinking more along this line, my ob
ject will be accomplished.

R. Adams Grieve.

MRS. THAXTER ms
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Around the World;
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To the Editor:
It was truly gratify lug to read in the Ban

ner of Jah. 28th that timely and able article 
by W. F.‘ Peck, on the “Remedy for Crime 
or Disease," wherein he suggests that tho 
surgeon's work is the only cure for the worse 
than brutal passions of a class of human de
generates, and that this abnormal develop
ment of the sexual Instinct Is a disease and 
should be treated as such, Mr, Peck mokes 
too clear to be successfully controverted.

This has been the writer’s view for years 
and the numberless cases of rape coming to 
the light through the daily press and often 
ending with murder of the victim adds con
firmation to the view that to unsex all found 
guilty of tbc crime is tho only method by 
which to lessen as well aa to deter tho 
brutally Inclined to Its commission.

Life here Is all too short to raise and uplift 
those sunken to that low level by any means 
other than the one snggested; and os like 
begets like there would soon be a diminu
tion of criminal* in the natural way, as well 
as its being the most powerful deterrent to 
a class of minds that cannot be reached so 
effectually by any other means. The courts 
and the jury-room have become uncertain, 
more often futile in the administration of 
anything like justice In this most flagrant of 
crime, hence the imperative necessity for 
such heroic treatment as will be a safeguard 
to the community and in the end a blessing 
to tho criminal.

That this crime is on the increase from tho 
want of a restraining power beyond what 
the feeble administration of our present laws 
afford, is evident to the most careless ob

it is to be hoped that this subject will re
ceive the attention it deserves nnd the agita
tion continue until wo have an enforcement 
of such laws that will be a shield and protec
tion to the innocent.

J. Gul wits.
1123 Monroe St-, Flint, Mich.
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The Use of Tobacco.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
With your permisalotL I would like to moke 

nome comments on the very excellent article 
of Dr. J. M. Peebles, appearing in your issue 
of Feb. 2. I have read tho whole of it with 
very great interest, and there is much in 
every department of it that ought to interest 
every intelligent, well meaning Spiritualist. 
But I want to speak nt this time in regard 
to what he says about the use of tobacco. I 
am glad that there are a few Spiritualists 
who havo courage enough to express their 
minds freely in regard to thia vile and de
grading habit I have noticed the Influence 
of It on individuals, nnd humanity*ln general, 
for n good many years. Tho habit La so gen
eral, find many have become so addicted to 
It that they think they have a right to Its use 
at all times nnd in nearly all places. Notices 
to the contrary have very little effect on such 
people.

No on© can escape the annoying and poison
ous effect of it because nil have to come in 
contact, more or less, with those who use it 
Some men arc to aaturnted with nicotine, 
and they throw off such strong poisonous 
emanations, that they pointe a whole neigh
borhood. I have known men to have tho 
habit so strong that they would use tobacco 
Almost Incessantly, and often swallow the 
juice, while using it In bed; such men some
times have a wife nnd children; whnt a ter
rible responsibility rests upon such an one. 
Wc can hardly understand how a person can 
force such conditions on those they profess to 
love, only that the power of habit Is > o strong 
that it deadens the sensibilities, aud tho vic
tim of the habit loses all sens© of decency 
along that line.

I knew n man who became so addicted to 
the habit, that ho would nit In his kitchen and 
read the paper, and use the coal hod for a 
■cuspidor, until it was so filthy that his wife 
would scold, and he thought Rhe was too 
fussy, but after he overcame the habit, 
which bo did, but not until It had nearly cost 
him his life, ho told me that it seemed to him 
just as It did to me, a degrading and filthy 
■habit

I knew of another man, an Inveterate user 
-of tobacco all his life. Ho died about middle 
ago, and most of those who knew him 
thought that tobacco was tho cause ot his 
death. Ills body was opened, and his 
stomach was Kild to be more like tanned 
leather than anything else. Still another 
case of a man using tobacco, until it had such 
effect on his stomach that he Lad scarcely 
-any appetite for foot The lack of food gave 
the poison In the tobacco so much the better 
chance to work, he had a paralytic shock, and 
he lived only three days.

Now I am Dot one to say that tobacco Is 
the canrc of all sudden deathc but I do think 
it is the cause, directly or Indirectly, of more 
than almost any other one thing. It is an 
insidious foe, poisons the blood, aud aggra
vates all the Ills of life. It perverts the 
tante, creates an appetite for stimulant, and 
the appetite U often transmitted to tho chll- 
•dren. and the result Is .a debauched life.

Some surgeons aad physician*, having had 
great experience ta hospital* and reformatory 
Institution*, do not hesitate to aay that th© 
tobacco tai bit 1* ito aaoead. la it* evil effect*,

of Iha Egyptian*.
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miys #b« wbhra some toted spirit 
»rtt« a prescription which
wriggling atont, so much. 
Barrett used to always ■

** Heed more luiUtamalfV#* mowwould

If Me.
All AtaMt ChrUtmaa.

Dear Ila parr of Hatai an4 Ron bra tu

(^tarn’s Sprilnxlwm

candid. with a

" Coy.
spirit of brotherly uplift nnd positive helpful* 
ica*. a ph-a snd a petition, not to the op-

a hit h “Bet woe 
g*. It b sciudtriy,

thia, for ib. Baua

King Edward, as tba overall#dowlag swaths 
of tba past mouth, demand first plow. Ex- 
re I heat portraits of the lamented Qureo, the 
tww Klug, Qm< n Alexandra, and other twm- 
bars of the British royal family, accompany 
the text The editor analyses tn* remarkable 
influence of Victoria as a sovereign, reviews 
her long sod splendid rvign, sod ixdota out 
the elmn H of > lity in tba 
monarchy as It will be administered by Ed-

ard VII.

r wood and It 
But the beat of all was 

Mrw Barrett's letter, which came just in

Earl Prescott and his mamma sent us a box 
of gifts from Waterville, which we liked very

^itcrnw gtparfmtnt

I hope all the Banner boys were as happy 
■ wc were. My best love to all.

Elhanan D. Coy.

Doclu Gero Reviewed art Sold ai Henner of Lljld

Certainly no better proof of the truth >f 
Prof. Herron a statement# could be powdbL’ 
than that because of hU socialistic utterance 
he baa l^i'O driven to resign Ms petition on 
the faculty of the Iowa college. Hanford Unl- 
Terrify. Iowa College, men that think '•Ox
ford the widow of learning." "Your true uni- 
rersity a shelf of books," surely the conflict 
"Between Caesar and Jesus" still goes on.

“De Qaluccy said, 'None but a man of ex
traordinary talent can write first-rate non- 
MM#/ Only a short study of the subject I* 
required to convince us that De Quincvy was 
right; aud he might have added, none but a 
man of extraordinary taste can appreciate 
first-rate nonsense."—From “The Sense of 
Nonsense/' by Carolyn Wells, in the Febru
ary "Scribner*#."

Dear Banner and Kind Friends;—I love to 
write to you because you see I love you nil 
very much. We had a very happy Christ
mas and I thank Minnie Boule, Mrs. Barrett 
and Earl Prescott for their gift*.

The spirit friends told us children a few 
weeks ago that they would impress those 
who were able to send us something Christ
mas. and I think they did. for wc had five 
boxes sent to, u*. We had a jolly time, and 
hare been happy ever since, and wc thank 
everybody who thought of ns.

I send my love to Xilia Parrett. I like her 
papa very much. I like Abby Judson's let
ters. too. Mama reads them to me. I have 
a birthday the twenty-ninth day of January. 
I shall be six years old then. I want all the 
Banner children and grown people, too. to 
send me their good thoughts.

Good bye, with lore to everybody.
Harold IL Jeune.

Monson. Me.. Jan. 17.

To all the dear Banner friends I send lov
ing greetings for the new year and new cru-

I think Abbie Judson's letter in the Banner 
of January IS was beautiful, also the letter 
from Alice Nat tai. I hope she will write

We had a very beautiful Christmas. I hope 
all the Banner children were as happy as we 
were. My little sister Leona grows sweet 
and cunning every day. Sho makes a large, 
bright spot In our home. She always goes lo 
our Lyceum every Sunday In Grandma 
Drake's circle room, and sometimes she looks

Perhap* you will like to know something 
about our Lyceum. It is small. Only about 
a dAcn of us in all, young and old. Grandpa 
is always present, although he is past seventy 
years, and there arc always many beautiful 
spirits with us too. Two of Grandma Drake s 
boys, who are in spirit life, always come to 
our Lyceum, and sit one oncach side of Grand
ma: their names are Harris and Alva Drake; 
then my Great Grandfather Stroat. who is In 
spirit life, came and wanted to be the super
intendent of our Bunday school, as he called

At our last meeting the guide told us chil
dren to be sure and let oar beautiful self rule
oar bodies, and not some naughty sprite, 
said scowling faces scarred the heart, 
sunny faces lightened dark places.

Hr 
but

With much love to all.
to Ethel Ruby Coy.

Monson. Me., Jan. 13.

Dear Banner of Light:—I hove been having 
lots of fun in the snow today, so now I am

I like the dissected map Mra. Barrett vent 
me Christmas very much. I think I shall 
learn much from it I had a very good 
Christmas. I had a lot of presents, and all 
of aa were very happy.

My mama has a funny way of making ns 
boys do what is right If we forget to lace 
up our shoes or comb our hair, she pins the 
word untidy on to our clothes, and wc have 
to wear It a while, or if we arc selfish, she 
will pin that word on us: if wc scowl and 
whine, she pin* cross-patch on us. We don't

our food, but I can't think bow It la any

1 wonder If any of the other Banner boy's 
mamas do as my mama does? I wish they 
Would write and tell us. I ehaH be glad when 
I get as Ug as my papa, for then I can do 
just a* I have a mind to without some our

A while ago my mama had a plant that 
looked very scraggy. It grew, she said. Just 
as it pleased, and she said I would look that

She tied up the plant and after a while it 
grew to look prettier, so she showed it to me 
and said that if she treated me as she did the 
plant I would grow better and look more 
beautiful.

seem to know. I would like to know if Mr. 
Barrett's mother used to train him the way 
my mama does me, for if she did, I shall like 
it better, for I want to be like him when I

I must stop now nnd bring in some wood. 
With much love, from

Charlie M. Coy

ball you lent me. I hare lota of fun

the Banner ch 
little sisters Ins 
all know, for babies.
Leona and XU1*. I kissed dear little XilLa'n 
picture that was in tise Banner so much, that

end

BETWEEN CAESAR AND JESUS.— 
Prof. Geo. D. Herron Thia work comprises 
eight lectures delivered before The Christian 
Citizenship League of Chicago, concerning 

’ "The Relation of the Christian Conscience to 
I the Existing Social System."

Chapter 1 la a most scholarly and thorough 
presentation of the economic conditions which 

' exist today, aud threaten to submerge Id their 
deeps the producing toiler. Among other 
forceful thoughts for our consideration, the 
author presents the following: "In the early 
part of 1837, when meetings for the relief of 
the famine in India were being held In En
glish and American citire, when contributions 

। were received from newsboys and washer
women, scores of ahips laden with wheat, 
and carrying millions of money, arrived in 
English ports as rents from the people in 
India for the privilege of living on the lands 
which the English had taken from them. The 
recent forcible control of the American wheat 
market, which enabled one man to 'bold up’ 
the earth, by precisely the same ethic with 
which the foot-pad with the sand-bag holds 
up his victim in the dark alley, occasioned 
the shooting down of hundreds of starving 
workmen in Italian cities, and may indirectly 
cost more human lives than some of the great 
wars. An eminent"’phjvucian recently declar
ed to me his belief that the control of the an
thracite coal output,' a few winters ago, by 
which a few men-forcibly took a hundred and 
twenty-five million dollars from the Ameri
can people, caused mure deaths than Na
poleon's retreat from Moscow. Th.- economic 
advantage which our Spanish war ha* given 
to the controllers of the market will probably 
result in the loss of more livre by economic 
indirection than there are people in Cuba."

Surely these charges are of a nature and 
made by one of such prominence as to war
rant their reply, and yet because true, no 
champion of the cause they attack ban dared 
to challenge them.

The placing of three statements in the be
ginning of tho work should be incentive suf- 
fleieut to urge even the most sluggish to fol
low the professor to the end, to see the 
mean* by which he propose* to aid humanity 
by destroying the octopus that has Ita tenta
cles fastened to our vitals.

One thing I wish to do iu this brief review 
Lx tn remove any feeling that may be pos
sessed by any that the matter here offered la 
a kind of missionary tract for the churches. 
Nothing could be further from the truth. Tn 
Chapter VI.. "The Conflict of Christ with 
Christianity,” the author says. "The rising 
faith of the people and the discernment of 
both scientific and economic prophets, are 
alike turning to Jesus, while turning from 
the church." . . . "Bat I do not appeal to 
Jesus because I wish to claim for him any 
superimposed authority, or in order to con
vert any ono to what Is known as tho Chris
tian religion. I am quite aware that other 
tea chore and religions, that philosophers and 
modern nclmrvs. have reached many of tho 
same ideas and principles that Jesus reached. 
Rut I think that nil will agree that he more 
vividly generalized certain great truths, nnd 
that be more fully focused them in bis life, 
than any other toucher ot personality we 
know." "Religious forms and dogmas he 
(Jesus) regarded ns of little consequence, ex
cept as they darkened and oppressed human 
life."

Breadth, frankness and brotherly helpful
ness breathe in the every utterance of the 
work: we. whom circumstances have given u 
different belief, recognizing in the object to I— 
attained a common good, should be glad to 
labor with him or any other force that will 
serve the purpose of forwarding our ideals 
toward their realization.

On the subject of co-operation. Chapter 
VII. contains this: “There are certain L 
ginnings which we all agree to be necessary, 
before there can be any effective social 
change, whatever be our program* of reform 
Among these are tho Initiative, the referen- ' 
dum, proportional representation, and kindred 
measure*, which look toward a restoration to 
the people of the power which they have Ig
norantly aud wickedly surrendered to their I 
so-caU.-d representatives. The Marxian so
cialist, the Fabian socialist, the single taxer. 1 
&« Jeffersonian individualist, the pnlloaophi- ' 
cal anarchist, all agree that representative 
government haa broken down; that is has bc- 
come a plutocratic bureaucracy: that If tho 1 
people would effect any political or social , 
change, they mart get Into their hands the 
power by which the change is to be made. 
All of the*** are also pretty generally agreed . 
that th** present Judicial system is an usurpa
tion and a tyranny: that It la subverting the 
law-making power of the people, and de- . 
stroylng the foundations of popular liberty. 1 
Furthermore, the Boost of these ate coming 
tn agree that the private ownership of public 
utilities I* practically private ownership of 1 
human beings, making even the owner- 1 
ship of their dally bread a wretched unerr- ‘ 
tainty, to the vast majority of human beings. 
Now, why not pool our differences for a 1 
while, and form n -ULtlohal reform trust upon 1 
the basis of th.- things we all wantT

Why Dot at least agree to .clear the field ! 
for our differences, before we undertake to ; 
settle them? I fear that If we do Dot very 
soon come to such agreement we will find bo 1 
field left on which to dispute. TL- most of It 1 
Is already In ioLrenchud and fortified po*w*- 
sloa of the- common enemy. And If we could 
waive our differences, and summon the sink
ing energies of the people long enough to 
make the initial movement* towards a better 
civilisation, perhaps wc might find at last 
that we liad no differences of con**)' 1
settle; that we were being kept apart, while 
the people suffered, by words and definition*, 
rather than by sympathies and Ideal*.

MYTHS AND FABLER OF TODAY.— 
8. A. Drake. In n painstaking way th- au
thor has collected n mass of matter relating 
to the whim < of today; the little meaningless 
thing* that do so much to make miserable 
the lives of those who heed them, unless like 
the sea captain with whom 1 used sometimes 
to sail, he believed that whatever unusual oc
curred It portended good for the craft and 
voyage.

I claim not to be superstitious, wc all do 
for that matter, but bare I doubt not some 
pct weakness, plainly visible to my neighbor, 
like the old lady .that said, "I ain't supenti- 
tloua, but I should think it a bad sign to be 
run over and killed by a hearse."

A glance nt the (table of contents will show 
how thoroughly the author haa covered the 
field. Here are some of the fifteen chapters; 
"Folk Lorr of Childhood." "Weather Lore,"

THE HOUSE WE KEEP-Prof. . or 
Ellen H. Richards, of the Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology, has arranged to sup
ply "The Delineator" with alx article# in re
lation to various problems of housekeeping. 
Tho firs' article appears In the February 
number aud Lx devoted to “Tho House Wo 
Keep." touching Ln a general way oa the de
tails of bouse arrangements. Just one sen
tence will illustrate the line of her thought 
She says, •The educated woman of the twen
tieth century will plan her kitchen before she 
settles upon her parlor.' CLi 1^... . ._i i_, ...;l ,j.

"Signs of all Sorts," "' 
"Of Fate in Jruvls,’

•Charm* to Good Luck.

riage.” "Of Evil Omens, 
and "Th? Divining Rod.

‘Of Love uni Mar- 
’ "Of Presentment*'’

From the chapter concerning jewels, we 
quote a paragraph to show the universality 
of the rvign of Whim, nnd that it ii not the 
unlettered, and the humble poor alone that 
bow to his scepter. "It is noticeable that, in 
the matter of superstitions concerning gems, 
it is not the common people, but the wealthy 
who alone arc able to gratify their desires. 
Everybody has heard of the Rothschild pearls. 
The Princess Louise of Lorne wear* a ring of 
jet as a preserver of health. M. Zola carries 
a bit of coral as a talisman against all sorts 
of perils by land or water; nil of which goes 
to show that neither wealth nor station Is ex
empt from those secret influences which so 
readily affect the poor and lowly."

Wc speak of "old whims," but as this work 
shows, and as we all know when our atten
tion is called to tip* matter, certain whims 
are on the ascendant now, for instance, “The 
term 'Hoodoo/ almost unknown in the 
Northern States a few years ago, has gradu
ally worked its way Into the vernacular, until 
it is in almost everybody's mouth." nnd the 
term, he thinks. Is most used by base-ball 
players, nnd he nays of it, "The hoodoo may 
be anything particularly ugly or repulsive 
seen on the way to the game—a deformed old 
woman, a one-legged man, a lame home, or 
n blind beggar, for Instance."

Our warships carry mascots, so do base
ball clubs and dramatic troupe; otherwise 
Kane men wear a rabbit's foot or fear 13 or 
Friday: so I question the advisability of fur
ther informing one's self about these things 
for fear that wo shall hedge ourselves In a 
fearful pasture of worry, where inactive we 
dwell iu dread, lent wc should do something 
unlucky.

Perhaps the average mind would rest ns 
well not to know Its action had been com
mented upon beforehand, not to know that 
some "bad sign” was connected with Ita ut- 
tcrance or action, but In order to achieve 
anything of worth* It is essential that wo feci 
as did the farmer boy that waited for a long 
time In the midst of a revival meeting, for 
fear he should sanction the wrong thing, till 
finally his overwrought feelings could be no 
longer sustained nnd he shouted "Amen, hit 
or miss."

FOREST DESTRUCTION.—There is a 
strong movement in the northwestern States 
for Congress to make a nations! -park-at tho 
head-waters of the Mississippi, in order to 
save from destruction very nearly the last 
virgin forest of pine existing in America. 
The movement finds voice in the February 
naml»-r of "The Delineator" in a description 
given of the work undertaken by the Wo- 
men'a Club* of Minnesota. Their forestry 
work will have interest for the States of 
Wisconsin nnd Michigan; in fact, the country

Notice.

The Ladies* Aid Society, 241 Tremont St-, 
will have a Valentine Supper and sale, also 
a medium's meeting in the evening. Miss 
Lizzie Harlow and Mrs. Alex. Caird will be 
present. A good time is expected. Date, 
Feb. 15, 1801. We are a charitable society, 
nnd wc hare a couple of worthy Spiritualists 
that wc help every week to support. Come 
nnd help us. C. L. Hatch. Sec’y.

Lectures by F. A. Wiggin.

The medal course of four lectures given by 
F. A. Wiggin, for the benefit of The Boston 
Spiritual Temple, have drawn on audience* 
fine both in quality aud number. The last 
two will bo given Sundays Feb. <7, subject, 
“Repose. Success Attained by Right Think
ing." and Feb. 24. subject "The Remedy for 
All Ills Found Within/' at Berkeley Hall, 
promptly at 3 p. m. Admittance twenty-five 
cents. Mary L. Porter, Sec’y.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.

G. W. Katt^ and wife will continue the 
missionary work in Minnesota until July. 
They will accept calls in the East for next 
fall. Address them, M Roynlston avenue, 
Minneapolis Minn.

Mias Ella M. Robbins has located at 1453 
Washington street, this city, nnd will be 
pleased to make engagements as vocalist and

Mrs. Sadie L. Hand has the following open 
dates: The last four Sundays in March, first 
and third Sundays in April and the flrat Sun
day in May. Address, 721 Tremont street. 
Suite 1, Boston, Manx.

State National Association, Texas.

anyone to read for him. that is, not to read 
the abridged edition* of popaltar or classic 
works. Now Ralph Waldo Emerson waa a 
phlloeopLr ai d perhaps the advice ho gave

It In this case and you will find that I have 
not quoted all there Is of good in the book. 
It all is worth quoting, but we lark apace, 
and then the book la copyrighted, so It would

mama said f spoiled it. and rite had to 
for a ww copy.

I am f»r.f to write to the Banner 
often now. for I want you all to know 
I Mong atafjug the Banner children.

before As could answer, something told 
and I told mama h

that
thoughts that are agitating the minds of some 
of those persona not fully In sympathy with 
franchises, with legislative grants of public
goods for private use#, with high protection 
for Industries no longer "Infant." and with 
government subsidies. Yon that prefer higher 
prices for the goods you purchase, lower

KEP7

John Lewis Childe, Floral Pork, N. Y.

1^;-1.

OLD OCCULT BOOKS,

The Discovery
A. LOSTTRAIL

BY MIL CHARLES B. NEWCOMB

Mr. Nswcosb** rrest ability m b writer open k 
;'.rii_*l troth u t> a well known to reqalrs tcrU 

------j^ .efficient to my that be I* 
:t bub Ideal*, (Mowed with I

“Mr K*weoa>b sada * distinct stereo with • All's Kizhi 
With the WcriJ/ which ccatlnc** la the treat rack cf tho

OKI AMEBSOrS TABLES OF HOUSES
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oesd therein. Th* wort ta* been admired for Its MglbLXltT

neater of
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a. The B*c*adaats a

FAITHS OF FAMOUS MEN.-John 
Kenyon Kllbourn. D. D. Herein the author 
has collected the statement# of a large num
ber of noted men concerning those things 
called theologic; or faith and belief in 
“Heaven.” "Hell/* “God.” “Creation." 
"Resurrection" and kindred topics.

in reviewing this work. I turned to the 
paragraphs relating to Lincoln, since his be
lief has been much .dlKUaaed of late, nnd a 
great deal has been written of his life during 
♦he storm through which he piloted the ship 
of state.

Ono paragraph reads. " I '•ope, Mr. Prod- 
dent. that God Li on our side/ ■•Id a mem
ber of a vWting clerical delegation, to which 
the President replied. *1 have not concerned 
my«**lf about that question/ adding, after th" 
shock of surprise had been well effected, 'but 
I have bcm very solicitous that we should be 
on God’s side.’ ” The other Is a reply to 
some colored men wbo had presented a Bible 
"In regard to tho great Book. I have only to 
say, that It is the best book that God has 
given to mnn. AU the good from the Saviour 
of the world Is communicated in this Book. 
I rctuni to you my sincere thanks for this 
elegant copy of the groat Book of God." Of 
the much that might be said, this is all that 
is raid, and I think of the quotation from 
Carlyle that the D. D. uses on his title pag*, 
"Great men ore too often unknown, or, what 
is worse, mlsknown."

"Spencer's Status" Is commented on by 
Joseph Cook, the man whoso asinine remarks 
at the Congress of Religions were, I think, a 
disgrace to the sect and tho laud he repre
sents; Joseph Cook. who. when he came to 
Bangor to deUver ^ lecture, refuted to take 
a sleigh side with one of our citizens on the 
ground that "Bangor Is a God-forsaken holo, 
and I want as little to do with her people an 
may be." And that man actually "•quenches" 
Spencer, the patient student, the scientific In
vestigator, because ho dared to make some 
statements, the truth of which was not rec
ognized In the existing creeds.

The author may not have read the articles 
concerning Lincoln. He may sanction the 
maligning of scientist#, but the world has 
read of the belief of our martyred president, 
and the world has grown accustomed to the 
opposition of the church to those facts which 
it has been forced later to accept, and the 
title of the book, except the hall mark D. D., 
1-1 us to hope for a full and fair treatment 
of the subject considered.

I am an optimist I find good In every 
one: I would like to apeak well of every 
book • nt to my table, to publish every manu
script submitted, but I owe a duty to tho 
Banner snhacribers, and the tenth as I wc it 
Is the testimony I era to give. The book In 
hand worns rather the work of a retained at
torney of the church than of an impartial 
Judge, anj I can but think of the criticism of 
•hat eminent scholar. Prof. Goo. L. Cary of 
Meadville. Pa., when in debate before him 
I Introduced as testimony a statement from 
Macauley's history, and In i .turning op the

The Annual Convention of the Texas State 
National Association will be held at Dalian, 
Texas,’Feb. 22, 23, 24. 1801, for the purpose of 
re-electing officers and also to attend to any 
business that may come before It

loth, tlJO.
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